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U.S. denies charges of obstructing electrical lines
by 1st. Lt. Ileana Rodriguez allegation that U.S. forces have also a part of the disinformation The PDF requested permission to

obstructed the maintenance of campaign launched by the PDF on overfly the power lines using a FAP

QUARRY HEIGHTS (US- Panama electrical lines. He also the Panamanian people. (See (Panamanian Air Force) helicopter.

SOUTHCOM PAO) - The acting expressed indignation towards the editorial on page 2). Although this overflight request was

co-chairman of the Joint Committee, local press, stating that recent articles On Oct. 12, the PDF requested denied, U.S. forces offered the use of

Lt. Col. Ramon Rivera, has denied accusing the U.S. forces of access to the high voltage power lines a U.S. helicopter with photographic

and termed as "unfounded" the i n t e r fe r en c e are not only located at U.S. military installations support. On Oct. 25, CRITICA

Panama Defense Forces (PDF) irresponsible and unfounded, but are on the west bank of the Canal. carried an article alleging that the

According to local press, rapid U.S. impeded IRHE inspection of

growth of trees in this area was transmission lines by refusing the use

forming electric arcs causing of FAP helicopters. This was

blackouts throughout the city of misleading since the U.S. forces did

Panama. follow through with their promise to

Fred Warren, USARSO/ DEH , overfly the area, which occurred Oct.

contacted IRHE (Electric Company) 27. (IRHE representatives failed to

officials to discuss a maintenance respond to the invitation to

schedule. An IRHE representative participate in the overflight).
indicated that they could not meet Rivera has responded to a letter

until Oct. 17. Meanwhile, in an sent by PDF Lt. Reinaldo Arauz in

article of LA ESTRELLA DE which Arauz presents "our strongest

PANAMA, dated Oct. 15, the press protest for the U.S. force's attitude in

accused the U.S Southern obstructing the maintenance work at

Command of impeding IRHE the transmission lines." Rivera said

maintenance. he was unable to understand the

Rivera and Warren met with PDF accusations, since he has personally
and IRHE officials Oct. 17 and met with IRHE officials and has

agreed to a work schedule that would made all arrangements to help them

begin Oct. 23. in the solution of the blackouts.

Navy experiences fifth accident
drg tragic week of activities

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The main engineering space at about 4

a vy ex pcrienced its fifth accident in a.m. local time as the Norfolk-based
four days Wednesday as a boiler fire vessel was steaming between the

broke out in the fleet oiler USS Azores and Rota, Spain, a Navy

Monongahelia in the Eastern spokesman said.
Atlantic and one sailor was slightly A day earlier, two sa ilors were

injured, officials said. missing and feared dead after being
The sailor, whose identity was not washed overboard from the aircraft

immediately released, suffered minor carriers Dwight D. Eisenhower and

burns and was treated aboard the Carl Vinson in incidents in the

~ ship, a spokesman for the Atlantic Pacific and the Atlantic.

Command in Norfolk, Va., said. On Monday, five sailors were

LIVE FIRE - Sgt. Raymond Widerman, Company C, 5/87th Infantry, The injured sailor and seven others injured when a Navy pilot mistakenly
divesfor cover while participating in a live-fire exercise Saturday at Empire also were treated for smoke dropped a 500-pound bomb on the

Range.(U.S. Army photo by Spec. Paul Sweeney) See related stories on inhalation. cruiser USS Reeves during night

pages 4 and 8. The fire broke out in the ship's weapons practice in the Indian

Ocean.
In the worst accident of the week,

four men and one woman were killedOrtega announces end to cease-fire an 1iudnah
fledgling pilot's landing attempt on

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - A White House spokesman said the cease-fire, which began in March the carrier USS Lexington in the

President Daniel Ortega, accusing Bush had no immediate reaction to 1988. Gulf-of Mexico went awry and he

President Bush of promoting Ortega's announcement and a "We have a right to defend crashed on board.
"criminal terrorism" in Nicaragua, Contra leader in Honduras said he ourselves," Ortega said. He cited

said Wednesday he would go ahead would seek aid from Washington. recent rebel attacks and said, "We

with plans to end a 19-month Ortega had stunned Bush and have been turning the other cheek."

unilateral cease-fire with U.S.- Latin leaders at a summit in Costa "President Bush is not supporting

backed Contra rebels. Rica last week when he announced democracy in Nicaragua. President schedule se
"We are not going to extend the his intention not to extend the cease- Bush is supporting terrorism in

cease-fire, Mr. Bush," Ortega said in fire. Wednesday, he appeared to Nicaragua," Ortega said. "We don't

a broadcast speech Wednesday, the blame Bush for the decision, want a cease-fire. We want the war to FOR retirees
day the pact expired. apparently referring to continuing cease." FORT CLAYTON (USARSO

"It seems the United States has lost U.S. humanitarian aid to Contra In a comment possibly reflecting PAO) - Civil service retirees

its head and wants to add a state," rebels. the unpopularity of the draft in residing in the Atlantic

Ortega said. "Nicaragua is not "President Bush is not supporting Nicaragua, Ortega said, "We want to community will be able to cash

another state of the United States. peace in Nicaragua," Ortega said at abolish the war because only that their annuity checks at the

We are not slaves of the United States an early-morning news conference in way there won't be obligatory Panama Casal Commisssion

and we don't accept the dictates of Managua. "President Bush is military service." Treasurer's Office Thursday,

anyone nor of any power." promoting war, death, assassinations Ortega mixed threats to act "with between 8 a.m. and noon.

Ortega said he would renew the andrc ri i n a1 t err o r is m i n all the energy necessary" against the Pervice retree residing

cease-fire only if international Nicaragua." rebels if their army is not dismantled, their checks Nov. 10 at Curundu

negotiations lead to the dismantling Congress cut off military aid to the with offers to negotiate. Eher cNo, F0t Curtn,

of the U.S.-financed rebel army. Contras in February but the United "If the United States wants to Elementary School, Fort Clayton,

He called for a meeting between his States still provides $4 million a impose on us pressures, threats and between 9 a.m. and noon.

government, the Contras, Honduras, month in humanitarian aid to the actions which escalate the conflict, The general public is asked to

where many Contras are based, and rebels. then it will be you, President Bush, it avoid the area near the Clayton

an international commission at the The Nicaraguan government will be the yankee Congress which and Albrook Air Force Station

United Nations next week to discuss alleges the Contras have recently puts the Nicaraguan election process back gates during check cashing

the demobilization of the rebel army increased their attacks. Diplomats at risk," he said. hours to avoid traffic congestion.

by Dec. 7, as called for under a plan and observers have said the Contras Ortega had previously said Feb.25 A vali I crdto cash

signed by five Central American are more active, staging three large presidential elections would tak checks.
presidents last August. attacks in the last two months despite Continued on page 24
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editorial

Noriega regime spreads disinformation
When Lieutenant Colonel Omar Torrijos of a local regime-controlled tabloid Critica that unequivocally manifested.

participated in the coup d'etat that overthrew claimed more than 60 U.S. service members These themes illustrate Noriega's threads in a
newly installed President Arnulfo Arias in 1968, have died in the "Phantom War." The article larger Latin American disinformation fabric
the Panamanian press functioned as it had for substantiates its figures by reporting a recent which seems designed to confuse and drape in
many years - within relatively ample, albeit alleged helicopter crash at Fort Sherman in doubt all legitimate efforts by the United States
politicized, parameters. But what little media which three service members died, elevating the in the region.
survives in Panama today solely serves the "death toll" to more than 60. Noriega has several objectives. One is
Noriega regime, its contents mirroring the The fact is there was no helicopter crash at obviously to discredit Panamanian democratic
Soviet-style "dezinformatsiya," or Fort Sherman. forces, i.e., opposition politicians, supporters, or
disinformation, as published in the controlled The daily disinformation tabloid continued other independent individuals. But another is to
press of the Nicaraguan and Cuban regimes, and the numbers game tallying three service ' provide false, distorted information about the
the insurgent Communist forces at work in members allegedly killed in a firefight in April U.S. which can be quoted, repeated, in regional
Honduras and El Salvador. 1988. In reality, only one U.S. service member media.

While elsewhere in the hemisphere democracy died. Another tall tale printed was that a June According to a recent U.S. Information

and freedom (of the press and otherwise) have 1989 helicopter accident near Chilibre on the Service report on disinformation tactics, stories

gained strong footholds, a prolific self-serving Atlantic side caused the death of 13 service appearing in regional newspapers have been

propaganda apparatus marches on in Panama, members. The truth is that three soldiers died in picked up by Soviet publications and replayed

gesticulating wildly to no one in particular, like that accident. as quotes by wire services throughout the world.

an actor on an empty stage. The themes woven Likewise, Critica exaggerated a helicopter In Panama's case, this pattern is clearly visible.

into this monologue and often echoed elsewhere crash off Kobbe Beach. Critica reported seven One example is a false charge made by
are: killed when again, actually only one service Noriega in August 1988 that the U.S. was

member died. Another item concerned a vehicle diverting Panama Canal funds to the
-- Panama is a nation "besieged" by the U.S. accident in which one service member was Nicaraguan Contras. Noriega's charge
-- The U.S. directs and controls the political killed. Critica reported 14 dead. reverberated as a domestic USSR broadcast, as

opposition. To what end does this gross distortion of a TASS article and as the subject of a Deutsche
-- U.S. forces in Panama spread AIDS, reality serve? To try-to dupe the Panamanian Press Agency file, in addition to its original

conjunctivitis and malaria. people and attempt to deflect attention from the appearance in the Noriega-controlled
-- The U.S. intends to renege on its Treaty real cause of the crisis, Noriega, to the United newspapers.

obligations, including the transferral of the States. Fortunately, the Panamanian people- All these efforts are, unfortunately, going
Canal to Panama. have proven too smart for that childish tactic. unchallenged because since the 1968 coup, and

-- The U.S. is attacking Panama, not Noriega, To this day, the Noriega-controlled press perhaps to a degree never imagined by the
with its sanctions. distorts the facts surrounding several tragic and nationalist leader General Torrijos, Noriega's

- The U.S. is planning an invasion. untimely deaths, the latest one being that of a regime has badly mangled and ultimately cut off
- The U.S. government controls the media U.S. Army lieutenant colonel. emerging sprigs of press freedom and ethics. The

and has launched a disinformation campaign to For days, the regime press ridiculed and dictator's agenda -- be - it to distract public

-w General Noriega and his supporters are the demeaned the tragedy by decorating the front attention from problems, smear the reputation of

true nationalists; all opponents are traitors, pages with cartoons and screaming headlines political foes, or mouth the virtues of his regime-
onlytruesnatiolis claiming the officer was pushed out the window - determines what can and cannot be pr inted and

All these premises are completely false and and murdered because she was an intelligence broadcast for 2.2 million Panamanians.
patnly spre s agent and had been planning a meeting between The campaign to silence the free press, or as

patently absurd. U.S. and Panamanian military officials. Noriega puts it, the "unofficial," "seditious," or
In addition to relying heavily on these Allegations were also made that she had "destabilizing" versions of the truth, started with

overused themes, the Noriega regime has "crossed" the U.S. Army South commanding the crisis in mid-1987 and has obliterated all but
recently resorted to saturating the media with general and he had her "eliminated." the general's version of events. The purpose has
invented or exaggerated reports of U.S. military All the charges were false. The truth is she been to hurt the U.S. image while distracting
casualties in Panama, product of what they call was the U.S. Army South's adjutant general, in Panamanians' attention from Noriega's
the "Phantom War the U.S is waging here." charge of personnel and administrative matters, problematic and heavyhanded rule, which is the

Indeed, there is a "phantom war" being waged and had no intelligence functions whatsoever. real reason behind public discontent.

--but it is by Noriega against the truth! But the regime's complete disregard for human Throughout the political upheaval in Panama,
Just one case in point is the Oct. 23 edition dignity and decency was once again the Noriega-directed media has waged an openly

vicious campaign to influence public opinion

against the United States and opposing political
forces in hopes of gaining time and maybe
support.

While the obvious and often libelous
fabrications published might be read and heard
with amusement by some, they can be
disconcerting for those in Panama. The vitriolic
anti-U.S rhetoric, blatant propaganda and
disinformation contributes to an oppressive
atmosphere that makes persecution of political

opponents and harassment of U.S. personnel a

popular activity with Noriega supporters.
Noriega's total control over the information

flow has also left lingering suspicions that the

campaign could have an effect on a more
vulnerable Panamanian population.

But more preoccupying is the notion that this

"dezinformatsiya" may not only reflect
Noriega's desire to manipulate the Panamanian

people, but be part of a larger effort to discredit
the U.S. before its closest allies.

Having benefitted from a truly free press --
one that doesn't just hype the actions of an ill-

intentioned regime and distort reality -- in this
and other countries, and understanding its role

Sin the course of human development, it is

saddening to think that liberty-loving people of

Two Panamanian Defense Forces officers standby the entrance of the opposition paper "La Prensa, which Panama will enjoy no such treasured freedom
was arrd frm pblictio. (A Laerphlo)while Noriega holds power. They deserve better.

was barred from publication. (A P Laserphoto)
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FIREMAN'S CARRY-- "KillerB's"
LCpL. S. E. Nelson shoulders fellow
Company B, 2nd Light Armored
Infantry Battalion Leatherneck
LCpl. G. M. Stodolski as Nelson
runs a 50-yard fireman's carry relay
during the Marine Forces Panama
Iron Man competition at the U.S.
Naval Station Panama Canal. The
"Killer B's" won the event Oct. 15
with a team that included four more
lance corporals: M. J. Artiaga, B.
Huddloston, J. S. Turlington and J.
Webber. The event also includedrifle
marksmanship, sit-ups and a rope
climb over a running course of
several kilometers. (U.S. Marine
Corps photo by LCp. Matt W.

Y Fitch)

NCOs demonstrate'nobody can touch'92nd MP Battalion
story and photo marksmanship on the 9mm pistol, carrying an unconscious patient 100 manuals, Maj. Gen. Charles A.

by Spec. Bob Blocher and practiced firing his M-16 in full meters. Hines, post commander, added 10
Mission Oriented Protective Posture Then came marksmanship. questions on current events like the

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO (MOPP) gear. Competitors fired 20 rounds from situation here and drug intervention.

PAO) - Two U.S. Army South To help Lipford prepare for the their 9mm pistols at silhouette Familiarity with Panama put Tilton

military police sergeants recently competition's hardest event, the targets 35 meters away. At the next and Lipford on top.
proved that 92nd MP Battalion 534th's training section set up a trial station, they located themselves on a Day-three opened with an Army
training is best in the corps. road march with six common-task map using nearby terrain features. Physical Fitness Test. PT excellence

Sgt. Charles D. Tilton of HHC, testing stations. In addition, Lipford The competitors "assumed" was one reason Tilton and Lipford
Law Enforcement Activity and 1st devoured his MOS and common- MOPP level four at the M-16 range were picked in the first place -
Sgt. Tommie E. Lipford of the 534th task training manuals. and fired 20 rounds at a 150-meter enough said.

MP Company (Combat Support) Tilton also concentrated on the target with unzeroed weapons. After the APFT, contestants

soundly defeated their opponents road march, running to Albrook Air Tilton nailed 16 targets, Lipford hit tackled the post confidence course.

during the fourth annual Military Force Station three times a week 13. They stayed in MOPP-four They were timed as they climbed

Police Corps' Noncommissioned with his 40-pound ruck. during the next leg of the road ropes and jumped from log to log.
Officers of Excellence Competition The training paid off when Tilton march, a 1.2-mile hill. While Anyone unable to complete an

at Fort McClellen, Ala. and Lipford reached the climbing the hill in MOPP-four, obstacle suffered up to a 5-minute

"We took 50 percent of the competition. Tilton passed competitors who penalty, depending on the obstacle.

competition," Lipford said. "If we "I was glad I prepared," Lipford couldn't take the heat. Rucking in The final day put contestants

had sent a sergeant first class and a said. "We took the competition more Panama had paid off. before a board of five U.S. Army MP
staff sergeant, we would've swept the seriously than the other competitors. The end of the 11.2-mile course School sergeants major. Tilton had

whole thing." Even the Fort McClellen drill wasn't the end at all. The last station the competition wrapped up before
Forty-eight MPs competed in the sergeants didn't expect this level of was a 550-meter bayonet course the board, Lipford said. The

four-day event, which commemor- competition from Panama." where competitors scaled walls and sergeants major asked tough
ated the MP Corp's 48th crawled under barbed wire while questions designed to challenge
anniversary. First- and second-place Day-one of the competition 'sticking' their targets. contestants' abilities to reason, not
awards were given to the top NCOs featured an 11.2-mile road march Tilton finished the day in first quote manuals.

at each rank. Each battalion was with a. 40-pound ruck and six place, racking up a lead that grew They asked Tilton to describe the
limited to two entries. common-task stations along the way. with each day's events. MP Corps of the future.

At the first station, competing The next day, a written exam "The corps will expand," Tilton
"Even the Fort McClellan NCOs took apart and reassembled tested competitors' knowledge of answered. "Instead of being combat

drill sergeants didn't an M-60 machine gun. The next basic soldier and specialty skills. support, MPs will start taking the
station tested first aid skills - While most questions were taken action to the enemy. We'll become a

expect this level of applying afield pressure dressing and directly from CTT and MOS combat-oriented force."

competitionftr Panna. , IITilton's view of future MPs
n stemmed from duty in Panama, he

1st Sgt. Tommie E. Lipford said. "We see more action here than
the infantry."

"We picked Tilton because of his Lipford agreed: "When anything
past performance," Lipford happens, MPs are always first on
explained. "He was USARSO's - scene. After hurricane Hugo hit the
soldier of the year, he maxed his Virgin Islands, when there was chaos

physical fitness test, and he's the in the streets, they sent in MPs -- not
most competent soldier in his infantry, not armor. If you look
military occupational specialty. around the world, you'll find MPs on

Not one to back down from a the fighting edge."
challenge, Lipford joined the Tilton will now refine that
competition to put his soldier skills "fighting edge" in Panama, when he
to the test. "I consider myself a spearheads USARSO's newly-
competitive soldier, a soldier the formed Special Reaction Force, a
Army has a need for." small unit of elite MPs designed for

Lipford blasted the notion that low-profile missions like rescuing
soldiering stops at higher ranks. "A hostages. More than ever, Tilton and
first sergeant's number-one duty is to Lipford define what "MPs of the
make sure his soldiers are well future" will be.
trained. He can't do that behind a "We're it!" Tilton exclaimed.
desk." "More and more, MPs who were

Lipford hit the road more than 2 here on temporary duty reenlist for
months before the competition, Panama. They know the 92nd MP
running with a ruck sack twice a day. Sgt. Charles D. Tilton (standing) leads his Specia! Reaction Team on a recent Battalion is the best. Nobody can
In addition, he honed his jungle patrol, touch us."
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Live-fire training: bullets, stress are real
by Spec. Paul L. Sweeney men skilled in the art of field-craft. Other new soldiers found their first gets shelled -these soldiers have the

However, the terrain they had to live-fire a little nerve wracking, faith in their skills and their

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO cover was the sort that would make a though it wasn't the bullets that got comrades to finish the job. After all,

PAO) - Baptism by live-fire - The grown soldier cry. Flat and wet, the them edgy. America's best doesn't train to be

stress is real, and so are the bullets. A only available cover was six-inch "I made a few small mistakes at heroes, they train to win.

screw up at this level can cost rocks and 60 -foot mud puddles. first. I was nervous because of all the

someone a lot more than the By the time they hit the objective brass watching. But my team

embarrassment of a screaming they looked like a something from members told me to ignore them, and

MILES beeper. the black lagoon, but they attacked then I did fine," said Pvt. I Mathew

To do it correctly, it takes faith in with the grace of their Panther Pitts.

yourself and confidence in your mascot. Rifles firing and grenades "I think that's because Sgt. Donald

squad members to do the right thing, bursting, they annihilated the hapless Gator made me spend a lot of time

at the right time, every time. enemy forces. getting ready for this, but that 15

In MILES training you don't have Typical of the day's events this minutes of live-fire was worth every

to worry about fratricide, In a live- scenario was repeated by each squad hour of training," he said.

fire, if the troops haven't been in the company as they conducted The newer soldiers had a lot to say

properly trained, you do," said Capt. live-fire exercises last week on about their NCOs, most claiming

Donald S. Currie, commander, Empire Range. their's was the best, but it took an

Company C, 5th Battalion (light), The purpose of a live-fire is to get experienced troop to sum up why

87th Infantry Regiment, 193rd soldiers used to maneuvering with they felt that way.
Infantry Brigade, real bullets flying, according to "It's simple. Mediocre NCOs make

Only a commander with the Currie. mediocre troops, and our squads
utmost confidence n his soldiers This scenario also introduced the don't have mediocre NCOs," said
abilities should conduct a live-fire, soldiers to the difficulties involved in Spec. Kirkland Thomas.

andtacin then onlyy afterio intns traiing
according to Currie. "It's the attacking an enemy position on open Their ability to recognize a

pnacle nwe stive fr. ground. mistake and correct it also lifts the

It's a pinnacle his troops achieved. For the newer soldiers, this soldiers of Company C above

After drilling themselves for weeks to training was especially important. average. Sgt. Mark Bryant put it this

the point that they executed their "I've learned how to handle myself way:

moves with rehearsed precision, they out here," said Pvt. 2 Mathew "If I'm going to make a tactical

got their mission: N-hour, Gallery Ciochon, squad assault weapon mistake, I'd rather make it here than

range, live-fire. gunner. "I'm not the complete in a real battle."

The nine-man squad had an infantryman yet, but I'm not a basic This kind of thinking gives them

objective 400 meters out. The trainee anymore either." an edge. No matter what happens at a PFC William Gattis sprints through

approach would be classic, "Ciochon has come a long way in higher level - if the commander his corridor of attack during a three-

communicate and cover your buddy. the past few months," his squad catches a stray round or the second rush. (U.S. Army photo by

That's simple enough for a group of leader, SSgt. Samuel Driskell said. company's communication center Spec. PaulL. Sweeney)

The Provost Marshal's Corner
Hello again crime fans. A quick went to bed. He took a wallet, a driver and his friend picked up for from the PDF. When they arrived

report on the results of the 10-day purse and two jewelry boxes that questioning. at the house, they found one man

marine life survey we conducted at were full of documents instead of One of the men invoked his trapped inside by the double key

Pinas Bay. We found five marlin jewelry. But the wallet had $130 in right to imitate a clam, but his deadbolts, (the keys of which, this

and three sail-fish which couldn't cash. He left by the same door, buddy chose to imitate a canary. occupant had taken with him to

tell the difference between a free- leaving the keys right where he From him we learned that they the beach.) The lookout took off,

swimming bonita and a dead one found them. (Crime prevention had picked up the young lady trying to outrun the law, but

with a hook tied in front of it. tip: Locks and keys provide much while off base and hid her in the found that he couldn't outrun a

Three of the marlin were lucky greater security when they are trunk so they could bring her bullet.

enough to escape. However, two separated.) through the main gate without the The inside man went first to the

marlin and three sailfish were A soldier tried to increase his hassle of all that paperwork. Balboa jail and then to the Carcel

short of both discretion and luck. supply of pain pills by changing We're willing to bet that hassle Modelo, the lookout went first to

A fuller report is being prepared the number on the prescription and paperwork are going to be the Hospital. Rumor has it he bit the

and may be published in the near from 10 to 18. Pretty clever, right? norm in their lives for a little big one and won't be robbing

future. It might have worked if he had while. After all, they have to anyone an.

In the meantime, back to used sloppier handwriting and a explain why they were special There's been another smash-
reporting crime. A very disgusted common unit of issue. But he enough to violate written and-grab robbery from a car at a
military policeman reported that didn't, and he was caught. Now he regulations and misappropriate a red light here. This time it was a
is official vehicle had been has a bigger headache than government vehicle to people who short distance from the traditional

damaged in a helicopter attack at Fiorinal was ever designed to aren't. area, but only enough to indicate
Jarman Field. It seems that he was cure. The charges range from For the good news, we are glad that this type of violent crime is
there with the door open (strictly Altering a Public Document to to report that two men reported as spreading, not moving.
in the line of duty) when a UH-60 Making a False Official Absent Without Leave weren't. In As before, the thief smashed the
Blackhawk landed nearby. The Statement and Attempted Abse, th Le were In Asefe, the th ashed the
rotor wash pushed the door of his Lacn.each case, the men were on passenger window with a big rock,

Toyota 4-Runer past t oi Larceny. temporary duty and working hard grabbed the purse off the seat and

no return and resulted in 27 One misinformed gentleman for democracy while they were ran. In this case, he also got her

poeurn of d pap lerthought that as long as he was the being vilified in the blotters. When necklace, which she had prudently

poA the Howar NO Club, an escort, an otherwise unpriveleged they returned, the confusion was removed from sight and hidden in

irate husband expressed his person could accompany him into quickly cleared up and we all got a her purse. Life is not always fair.

marital displeasure by bashing his the Toyland. I mean, it's not like reminder that being accused is not A Friday night barracks party

wife in the back of the head with they were checking ID's or the same as being convicted. moved into Saturday morning

his motorcyle helmet. Then he anything. Well, the Contraband An elderly military retiree was and everyone was feeling good.

bashed a fellow soldier from a Gumshoe was glad to set him traveling home from the One soldier was so full of high

different unit the same way. straight on the subject. He even commissary when he was stopped spirits (perhaps rum), that she

Having done that, he went with confiscated his ID card so he at a check point by several threw her glass out of the third

the security police to the station couldn't make the same mistake members of the PDF. Then, six floor window, onto the roof of the

where he invoked his right not to (or even one similar) in the near men with weapons unloaded $400 car below.

tell anyone why he had done it. future and imperil his career worth of goods despite the The car turned out to be owned

Though we may wonder about his further. Yes, they really are retiree's protests. After taking his by someone known to her and he

motives, there is no doubt that the looking out for you. groceries and household items, wasn't happy. He called the cops

manufacturers of the helmet In another case of Unauthor- they ordered him to beat it. and everyone went downtown for

would be aghast to know that ized Escort, there wasn't even a Asking for a receipt for the a game of 20 Questions played

their product was being used to chance to claim ignorance. In this goodies or authorization for the under the bright lights. As of this

bash heads instead of protect case on Fort Clayton, an MP theft was a waste of time and writing, no further information is

them. couldn't believe his eyes when he breath. The victim finally gave up forthcoming from the culprit.

On Fort Clayton, a thief broke saw a soldier stop his government and returned to Fort Clayton to Though Paul Harvey may find out

the window in the rear door of a car in front of private quarters and report the theft and violation of the rest of the story, for us it will

certain house and opened the let a young lady out of the trunk. treaty rights. remain one of life's little

door, using the key that the He walked over and checked her On the other hand, in Balboa mysteries.

occupants had left in the lock on base pass, which didn't exist. Then Heights, a maid's report of a And now, in the words of Porky

the inside of the door when they he blew the whistle and had the break-in brought a fast response Pig, "Th.th.that's all folks."
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people -
USARSO commander honors
65 NAF employees at ceremony

ALBROOK AFS (NAF) - The Yanis.
second annual Nonappropriated Financial Management Division:
Funds Awards ceremony for civilian Mirta De Ia Guardia and Joan NI.
employees was held Oct. 25 at the Rodriguez.
Fort Amador Officers' Club. Sixty- Directorate of Civilian Personnel:
five N AF employees were recognized Diana T. Gittens.

with performance aw ards, Community & Family Activities:
rertificates of appreciation, Mario Henry.
certificates of achievement, and Billeting Fund: Narciso Mendives,
service awards. Maj. Gen. Marc A. Hernan Boyd and Ernesto Boyd.
Cisneros, ISARSO commander Quality Step Increase Awards
presented the awards and made Community Recreation Division:
closing remarks at the ceremony. He Luzmila Carrion, Elizath Echevers,
commented on the importance of Constantino Glitsos, Clotilde Knox
NAF employees to the military and Marisol Zambrano.
community, especially during these Family Support Diivision: Nancy
stressful times and Personnel Sanchez.
Movement Limitations. Community Services Division:

Nonappropriated Funds activities Leica G. Cousins, Matilde Hayes and
provide many valuable services to the Bill Miller,
military, family members, and Financial Management Division:
civilian employees through Zenovia Williams.
organizations such as the club Directorate of Civilian Personnel:
system, golf course, billeting, Marta C. Alvaranga and Vedette
recreation programs, child Mahon.
development and youth services, as Billeting Fund: Gloria E.
well as administrative activities. There Beckford.
are approximately 615 NAF
employees in USARSO. Certificate of Achievement

Those receiving awards were: Community Recreation Division:Clara Cedeno, Lionel Perez, Ivette C.
Service Awards Thompson and l essie Walker.

Community Operations Division: Family Support Division:
David Acuna and Sonia Lopez, 30 Minerva Anglada, Sandra C. Barber,
Years Service. Isabel. Mills, Susan Paradi'o,

Billeting: Hernan Boyd and Leonardo J. Quijada, Ines R.
Manuel Morales, 30 Years Service. Rodriguez, Leatha R. Sprauve,

Performance Awards Magda Vasquez and Judith A.

Community Operations Division: Webb.
FROCKING -- United States Marine Corps history is made as 1st Sgt. Viviam B. Boseman, Gabriel Community Services DDvisaon:
Earl L. Turner (left) has the insignia of his current rank pinned on by the Joachin, Hector JosephJohannes J. Dullaart.
commander of Marine Forces Panama, Col. Charles E. Richardson (right), Francisco Small. Cynthia Abuert, Norma Holder,
during an unusualfrocking conducted at the U.S. Naval Station, Panama Community Recreation Division: Coanda Jimee nez, A lberto
Canal. The event, conducted Oct. 21, may have been thefirst suchfrocking Jeanette Gray, Wilhel Gray and Lonbardo, Patricia Young and
from the rank of gunnery sergeant in many decades since Leathernecksfirst Sidney Polanco. Rogelo Williams.
came ashore on the isthmus in 1856. Frocking to the next higher rank, that Family Support Division: Joan C.
entitles a Marine to all responsibilities and benefits of that rank except pay McKeon and Marcia Winford Certificate of Appreciation
and allowances, is traditionally reserved for commissioned officers. Capt. Community Services Division: Central Accounting Office: MagdaJohn S. Dunn (center) conducted the frocking and also pinned on a first Damaris Martinez, William N. R. Buchanan, Victor A. Cisneros,
sergeant chevron before a formation of Company B, 2nd Light Armored Miller, Jorge Navarro, Isidoro Esteban Gonzalez, Nora Johnson,
Infantry Battalion (-) (Rein)Marines. (USMCphoto by SSgt. Mike Stroup) Rivera, Hugo Vernaza and Aracelys Jaime McClean and Javier Oberto.

Deadline for Angel Pin submissions approaches
by AIC Michael Louis Amato their work one step further than the accomplishments and selfless director of the Family Support

rest. contributions of those who donate Center, the chief of Morale, Welfare

HOWARD AFB (24th COMPW Those people are recognized with their time and abilitites to help and Recreation, the wife of the 830th

PA) -- Through the years, volunteers the distinctive "Angel Pin," thought ensure the well-being of the Air Air Division commander and the

at Howard have been recognized for of initially in 1988 by Eunice Welch, Force. wife of the 24th Composite Wing
their unselfish and significant wife of Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Eight to 10 Angel Pin recipients commander. The deadline for
contributions to the community. But Larry D. Welch. The gold Angel Pin are chosen annually by a committee submissions for this year's Angel Pin

there are a few people here who take is awarded to recognize the which includes a chaplain, the award is Tuesday.

Explosion injures 6 at Empire
by Spec. Bob Blocher stable condition at Gorgas after

suffering 1st-degree burns to the
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO front of his body. ' 4

PAO) - Six soldiers from HHC, 4th PFC Adam K. Kovac was listed in
Battalion, 6th Infantry Regiment, stable condition at Gorgas after
5th Infantry Division (Mechanized) suffering 1st-degree burns to the
were injured in an explosion at 4 p.m. front of his body.
Saturday at Empire Range. Pvt. 2 Jason T. Jenkins was listed

Injured were: in stable condition at Gorgas after
Sgt. Efrain Rios, Jr. was listed in suffering 1st-degree burns to the

stable condition at Gorgas Army front of his body.
Hospital after suffering a dislocated
elbow and 2nd-degree burns to the The soldiers were loading 107mm
front of his body and leg. mortar illumination rounds into a PERU VISIT -- Working in civilian clothes because they are out of

Spec. Michael L. Henson was HMMWV on range 7A when the country are Sgt. Michael Tucker, groundradio communications equipment
listed in stable condition at Gorgas accident occurred. According to a technician, left, and SrA Trevor Kearns, antenna/cable systems
after suffering 2nd-degree burns to report filed by Sgt. Darrell Walker, maintenance technician, 1978th Communications group, as they set up a
the front and back of his body. range inspector, the nose of one high frequency transceiver at the U.S. Military Group in Lima, Peru.

Sgt. Gregory McLaurin was listed round struck the tail of another while Through the year, the eight antenna and 11 radio technicians travel
in stable condition at Gorgas after being loaded into the HMMWV' throughout Central and South America inspecting andrepairingmore than
suffering st-degree burns to the setting off a 40-round chain reaction. 60 antennas and radios of the Missions Radio System. (U.S. Air Force
front of his body. The cause of the accident is being photo by Airman Nome Compton)

Spec. Alroy Burgess was listed in investigated by range officials.
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Maximum effort is key to receiving promotions
by Spec. Bob Blocher First they teach soldiers the basics promotion points? The average Sometimes company physical

of test-taking. Even soldiers who USARSO soldier has only 80 points training just won't cut it.

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO know the material can score poorly if in military education and 30 in "You need to get out and run on
PAO) - The difference between they don't follow proper test-taking civilian education. That's 110 points. your own." Joseph suggests running
soldiers who get promoted and those procedures. Therefore, soldiers are However, 150 points are available from three to five miles daily. Then,
who don't is simple: Those who want taught how to read and understand for military education and 100 for the two-mile run will seem like a

the promotion go out and earn it, instructions, read through the civilian educatio, a total of 250 stroll through the park. A 300 PT-

according to Spec. Valerie A. questions thoroughly and eliminate points. That's one-fourth of all score is worth 50 promotion points.

Brooks, 92nd Personnel Service wrong answers before selecting the possible promotion points! Awards and Decorations -
Company promotion clerk. right one. ' Education counselors help soldiers Dedication and a positive attitude

Soldiers earn promotions to Once test-taking skills are honed, get more education and ultimately bring awards and decorations, which

sergeant and staff sergeant by 92nd NCOs focus on test materiel. more rank. On-duty programs like are worth another 50 promotion

accumulating promotion points for They identify soldiers' weaknesses Survival Spanish or the NCO points.

education, training and duty and concentrate on improving those Management Program help soldiers "Awards aren't given away, they're
performance. Each month, the areas. improve job performance while earned by dedicated soldiers," said

Department of the Army sends However, soldiers' scores earning promotion points for SSgt.LinwoodThomas,administra-

Brooks a list of "cutoff scores." ultimately depend on how much military education. tion NCO for HHC, USARSO. "A

Soldiers whose promotion points effort they put into learning the Off-duty military education dedicated soldier is one who helps his
meet or exceed the cutoff score for material, Cornett said. "They know programs include Army correspond- unit get the job done. When he's

their rank and military occupational beforehand which materiel they'll be ence courses. The courses allow finished with his own work, he looks

specialty are promoted. tested on, it's all in their MOS soldiers to progress in job-related for other soldiers to help. He's a team

Promotion points aren't always manual." Soldiers who put forth the skills at their own pace. player."
easy to find, but they're out there. effort reap benefits of up to 200 Civilian education is the other half Getting the job done and earning
For example, the average U.S. Army points. of the pie. The education center rank take the same kind of

South soldier could increase his Commander's Duty Performance offers many services to soldiers dedication. To get a promotion,
promotion score by 140 points if he Rating - Soldiers who score well in seeking college credits. The Army soldiers must be strong in all areas.

earned all available points for other categories have nothing to fear even picks up 75 percent of tuition Knowing where the points are its

military and civilian education, in this one, said Capt. Malcom B. costs. By taking college courses on important, but going out and earning
Brooks said. Gunther, commander of HHC, 154th their off time, soldiers can build them separates those who earn

Soldiers' promotion points are Signal Battalion. "Hard-charging toward a degree. stripes from those who stockpile
totaled on the Promotion Point soldiers naturally stand 'out." Marksmans-hip and Physical excuses.

Worksheet. A soldier who scores the Before he gives away any points, Fitness -"Marksmanship is not just
maximum in each of the eight Gunther asks himself, "Will this for infantrymen, it's a basic skill all
categories would earn 1,000 points. soldier eventually become a first soldiers need," said Sgt. Claude

To help soldiers reach their sergeant or sergeant major?" The Joseph, HHC, USARSO training
potential, several experts offered tips commander's rating, he said, is a NCO. "A soldier who can't fire his
on how to increase promotion points measurement of how valuable the weapon can't save his own life. How
in each category. soldier is to the Army. can he lead others?"

Promotion Board - Nervousness If a soldier has an Article 15, is Joseph ensures all his soldiers have
is the biggest killer, according to SFC overweight or failed his SQT, he has the opportunity to fire their weapons
Danene A. Beaulieu, 142nd Medical a problem. But a soldier who keeps every two months. Any soldier
Battalion. Beaulieu was a member of his record clean and performs to willing to train can shoot expert and
her battalion's sergeant and staff standards should rack up close to 200 collect 50 promotion points, Joseph
sergeant promotion boards in points. said.
September. Military and Civilian Education - Soldiers must also be physically fit

More than half of the possible 200 Anybody need an additional 140 to lead effectively, Joseph continued.
points are earned in areas of self-
confidence, attitude ,and oral Nl s e
expression. Therefore, it is crucial NAF employment vacancies listed
that soldiers appear calm under
pressure. ALBROOK AFS (NAF) - Those authorization to reside in the for cause.

Beailieu suggests two ways to fight eligible to apply for NAF positions Republic of Panama such as a Work 4. Reemployment of former NAF

nervousness: know your material include family members of active Permit or Temporary Visitor's employees.

well and rehearse at a pre-board. "If duty military and DOD civilians Permit. 5. Appointment from among

you're well prepared, the board will assigned to Panama, off-duty NAF positions are filled by the applicants who submit DA Form

go a lot faster, easier, and you'll be military and the local civilian following methods, in accordance 3433, Application for Nonappropri-

out of there before you know it." population. Family members must with AR 215-3: ated Fund Employment, in response

Skill Qualification Test -Soldiers present the bilingual ID card issued 1. Promotion from among current to position vacancy announcements

train for their SQT every day by by U.S. forces, off-duty military must Department of the Army NAF listed on NAF Promotion Bulletin &

doing their jobs, said SGM Phil D. obtain a letter of permission from employees. Vacancy Listings.

Cornett, SQT training coordinator individual unit commanders with 2. Reemployment of a NAF Applicants for all positions must

for the 92nd Personnel Service concurrence from the Staff Judge employee from the NAF priority list submit a completed DA Form 3433

Company. As his soldiers' test date Advocate, Panamanian citizens must resulting from a Reduction-in-Force to apply for each position vacancy

approaches, Cornett's NCOs train present their cedula and local (RIF). for which they wish to be considered.

their subordinates to improve test civilians who are not Panamanian 3. Reinstatement of a DOD NAF Reinstatement eligibles should

scores. must present documents reflecting employee whose separation was not attach a copy of their last DA Form
3434, Notification of Personnel

T T J I A U L L Action, to be eligible to compete for

roward/AIu rooK shuttle bus schedule In Service announcements. Only
reinstatement eligibles and current

BUS 1 BUS 2 BUS 1 BUS I BUS 1 BUS 1 BUS 2 BUS 1 BUS 1 BUS 1 employees of the Department of the
Army Nonappropriated Fund

MESS HALL (TENT CITY) 0550 0630 0701 1030 1140 1600 1630 1710 1900 2100 Instrumentalities may compete for In

POST OFFICE 0553 0633 0703 1033 1143 1603 1633 1713 1903 2103 Service announcements.
COMMSSAY 054 034 004 034 144Applications for the following

COMMISSARY 0554 0634 0704 1034 1144 1604 1634 1714 1904 2104 vacancies must be turned in to
PAX TERMINAL 0556 0636 0706 1036 1146 1606 1636 1716 1906 2106 CPO/NAF, building 560, Corozal,

HANGER #1 0558 063B 0708 1038 1148 1608 1638 1718 1908 2108 not later than 4 p.m. on the closing
POST OFFICE 0600 0640 0710 1040 1150 1610 1640 1720 1910 2110 date listed below. For more

GATEWAY HOUSING 0603 0643 0713 1043 1153 1613 1643 1723 1913 2113 information on Promotion Bulletin
and Vacancy Listings, call 285-

ALBROOK #405 0620 0700 0730 1100 1210 1630 1700 1740 1930 2130 5749/5203 or visit CPO/NAF
ALBROOK #811 0625 0705 0735 1105 1215 1635 1705 1745 1935 2135 Division. CPO/ NAF is closed to the

public on Wednesdays.

GATEWAY HOUSING 0642 0722 0752 1122 1232 1652 1722 1802 1952 2152 NM-1702-05, Education Techni-
COMARY N 0645 0722 7cian, $5.64 per hour, permanent full
COMMISSARY 0645 0725 0755 1125 1235 1655 1725 1805 1955 2155 time, DCA, CFA, Family Support

PAX TERMINAL 0647 0727 0757 ,1127 1237 1657 1727 1807 1957 2157 Division, Child Development
HANGER #1 0648 0728 07j8 1128 1238 1658 1729 1808 1958 2158 Center, Fort Clayton. This
POST OFFICE 0649 0729 0759 1129 1239 1659 1729 1809 1959 2159 announcement closes Nov. 14.

MESS HALL (TENT CITY) 0652 0732 0302 . 1132 1302 1702 1732 1812 2002 2202 NM-0189, Recreation Aid

2 Anyonerequiring transportation to the Howard Medical Clinic should contact the taxi dispatcher at (feguard), inter ttent-onca,

284-5058/5059. $.4prhuDA FCD

Personnel requiring Rrans tatio w foroftici business at mes not covered by the 6sutlle will' be 1.7 yte Outdoor Branch, Fort Clayton

dispatcher on a casi by case bisis. swimming pool. ' his announcement
closes Nov. 17.
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U.S. news

New York's mayoral race becomes bitter battle
NEW YORK (U P1) -- With his administration. Gii iuan i, a fo r me r fed e r a D )avid Dinkins loses and the Jews

once commanding lead in doubt, "If as a Jew you cannot vote for prosecutor, looked nearly hopeless iiI voted for Giuliani. At that point,

David Dinkins's bid to become New this man on Jewish issues, yoU can a city where Democrats outnumber some blacks will attribute the loss to

York's first black mayor has become never vote for a back," Republicans 5-f. But now, the polls Jewish abandonment and Jewish

a bitter, bruising battle with Assemblyman Alan Hevesi, a Jewish are contradictory, with some racism," he said. "People may try to

Republican Rudolph Giuliani for the Dinkins stippOrter, lectured a woman showing Dinkins'lholding an 18 point find a scapegoat."

hearts and minds of wavering white at the Queens affair. lead, while others indicate his edge Jews are the one white ethnic

Democrats, particularly Jews. Prominent Jews have begun has dwindled to just 4 points.

Dinkins in recent days dodged eggs rallying to the defense of Dinkins, Dinkins now labels Giuliani a group th hat has consistently

in Brooklyn,. catcalls in the Bronx who also is enlisting the help of publicity-seeking Republican toady with helping provide his margin of

and chants of "Hymietown, leading Democratic office-holders who has flip-flopped on many issues, victory over Mayor Edward Koch in

Hvmietown" from Jews in Queens popular with Jewish voters. such as abortion, out of political September's Democratic primary.

reluctant to forgive his friendship In addition to Koch and Gov. expedience. Bettheres aprn ry

with Jesse Jackson, the author of that Mario Cuomo, others to come to And Giuliani continues to pound But there has apparently been a

1984 remark about New York that Dinkins' aid have been Democratic Dinkins on his personal finances marked Jewish shift away oino

still enrages many residents. Sens. Bill Bradley of New Jersey, while pleading with Democrats to Dinkins in recent weeks, according to

"I would hope that people would Carl Levin of Michigan, Howard jump ship and join his self- polls now identifying Jews as the

understand that it is David Dinkins Metzenbaum of Ohio, Joseph proclaimed crusade against crime, As a result, Jews, who could

who is running for mayor, not Jesse Lieberman of Connecticut and crack and corruption. represent up to 20 percent of the

Jackson," a frustrated Dinkins has Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts. "To focus exclusively on the Jews electorate, have become the focus of

pleaded. Koch and Kennedy appear in ignores most of the voters and plays both candidates'attention in the final

Dinkins, a moderate who has separate Dinkins TV spots warning into the suspicions of some that Jews days before the Nov. 7 election.

staked his career on coalition that Democratic values are at stake in control 'X' 'Y' or 'Z' in New York That focus has created much

building and has a long record of a contest in which the national GOP City, which is not the case," said uneasiness among Jewish leaders,

support for Jewish concerns, has has vowed to establish a Republican David Pollock of the Jewish who fear a Dinkins loss could deal a

been forced to go so far as to declare "beachhead" in the city. Community Relations Council. serious blow to black-Jewish

that Jackson will play no role in his A month ago, the outlook for "The most serious fallout is if relations.

Boss' son shot Firemen combat Halloween-inspired blazes
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A sipn idw oasnaot1

gunman wearing a yellow mask DETROIT (AP) - Firefighters fire totals Sunday shaping windows to arson about 10

shot the son of Philadelphia's scrambled from blaze to blaze and Police arrested 165 youths years ago.

imprisoned mob boss Tuesday police jailed 165 juveniles who Monday, bringing the number of The blazes apparently peaked in

night as he was dining at an Italian Ignored a curfew imposed for Devil's juveniles arrested since the 6 p.m. to 6 1984, when firefighters battled 808

restaurant, police said. Night, the three-day Halloween a.m. curfew went into effect to 334, blazes in the last three days of

Nicodemo Scarfo Jr., 24, was tradition of setting fires. said police Sgt. Christoper Buck. The October. The number of fires' has

alive when he was taken to Dozens of blazes flared across the a r r e s t s i n c lu d e d f o u r f o r declined steadily since then.

Thomas Jefferson University city in trash bins and abandoned investigation of arson. Penny Thomas blamed Devil's

Hopitas, Jccrsin Unadetctiver y aNight revelers for a blaze that flared

Hospital, according to a detective buildings, and at least five homes Civilians have joined the battle in an abandoned house next door

who would not give his name. burned Monday night. No one was against arson this year. About 30,000 and destroyed her home Monday

Scarfo was admitted with injured, signed up to patrol the streets, night.

multiple gunshot wounds and was By the end of Monday night, the reporting curfew violators and trying "The house just went to burning in

still being evaluated late Tuesday, number of blazes had already to spot fires before they spread. the front and me and my friends, we

said Jefferson spokeswoman surpassed the 229 set last year, said The strategy is aimed in part at ran out of the house," Thomas said.

Betsy Samuels. City Councilman Mel Ravitz. relieving overworked firefighters of Fire Capt. Amos Horton said

Witnesses said a man wearing a "We've got to find a way to either patrolling so they can devote all their arson that gutted another abandoned

yellow mask and black clothes re-educate or incarcerate those who time to dousing flames. house jumped to an occupied home

walked up to Scarfo in the bar of engage in this sport," he said. During curfew, police are allowed before dawn Tuesday.

Dante and Luigi's restaurant in Police and firefighters have to detain children under age 18 "We don't know what started it or

south Philadelphia at 7:15 p.m. refused to release a count of the overnight if they are caught on the who started it, but somebody

and shot him at least five times, number of blazes since Devil's Night streets without a parent. definitely started it." Horton said.

according to police, began Sunday. Mayor Coleman Devils Night is a decades-old "When a place is going like this is

He was shot once in the right Young's office is expected to release tradition, but youths went from going, we know it was set."

neck and at least once in each side

Officers said they found a Northwest settles 1987 crash lawsuits
semiautomatic gun outside the

restaurant. DETROIT (AP) - Northwest Northwest's claim that a defect in the they told Cook.

The gunman "was like greased Airlines settled the remaining aircraft caused the crash, and Cook questioned j ur ors
lightning," said Joseph Oberman, lawsuits filed on behalf of 156 people McDonnell Douglas' claim that the individually about the reports,

who was dining in the restaurant's killed in a 1987 crash, but claims plane was improperly flown. asking if they understood that

main room. "He came in and out against the maker of the jetliner are Flight 255 crashed Aug. 16, 1987, plaintiffs could resolve claims against

of the door. being pursued, a federal judge said on takeoff from Detroit for Phoenix. one defendant and still pursue claims

The elder Scarfo, known by the Tuesday. The National Transportation against another.

nickname of "Little Nicky," has Northwest and McDonnell Safety Board ruled that Flight 255's "I am satisfied that all of them can

been imprisoned since his Douglas Corp., which madethe MD- pilots failed to set the plane's wing be and will be impartial," he said.

indictment in 1986 in a $1 million 80 aircraft, also are pursuing flaps and slats properly for takeoff The jury is expected to hear up to

extortion attempt. He was counterclaims against each other in and failed to make mandatory six months of testimony in

convicted in the extortion attempt the crash near Detroit Metropolitan preflight checks that would have determining liability in the

and later on a murder charge. He Airport. detected the error. Northwest-McDonnell Douglas

is serving a 69-year sentence for Terms of the settlements for the Also, a cockpit warning system cross claims. They also will decide if,

racketeering at the federal remaining 145 lawsuits against failed to alert the pilots the flaps and and to what degree, McDonnell

penitentiary in Marion, Ill. Northwest were not disclosed. slats were not set for takeoff, the Douglas was to blame for the crash.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Joel A total of 157 lawsuits were filed NTSB said. Money damages would be

Friedman of the Philadelphia on behalf of crash victims. Eleven The only passenger who survived determined in later trials.

Strike Force declined to comment were settled earlier and one filed on the crash was Cecelia Cichan, then 4,

about the shooting Tuesday night behalf of a 5-month fetus was of Tempe, Ariz., whose parents and

ot provide information about dismissed. brother died in the crash. She now

or to U.S. District Judge Julian A. lives with relatives in Alabama. " Nov.16
the Philadelphia-southern New Cook Jr. announced the settlements The judge rescheduled opening 1
Jersey Mafia.Thjugreceldopng as the jury trial was to begin Tuesday. arguments after questioning jurors

Until his sentencing with 16 He reset opening arguments for about published reports about the

others last April, the elder Scarfo Wednesday. settlements before they were

was considered the leader of Attorneys and family members announced.

organized crime in the area. and friends of the victims would not Of the sixjurors and six alternates, -

comment on the settlement, abiding half had seen newspaper headlines or
The younger Scarfo has had by a gag rule Cook imposed. heard broadcast reports indicating

several brushes with the law, but The jury will resolve the claims the case was settled, and three more 1CANCEr

none in connection with the mob.SOCIETYincnncio it hemb against McDonnell Douglas, had been told by friends it was over,SOIT
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When does 100-yards seem like a mile?
story and photo then lead by example and the buddy men, the squad leader puts his teams NCOs like Vaughn. "If I don't do my

by Spec. Bob Blocher teams follow him." in positions where one can cover the job well, my team fails the sqaud," he
It starts with a soldier covering his other. It's a process repeated with said. "Then the sqaud fails the

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO buddy - "Hey Joe! You move, I'll larger elements. platoon and ultimately the

PAO) - Breathless after a 100-yard cover." Then it expands to Team B Each team's contribution is crucial company."

dash'? You've got to be kidding! But covering Team A, Squad 1 covering to the overall mission. However when everyone executes,

to soldiers fighting for every inch - Squad 2, 3rd Platoon covering 1st That puts a lot of weight on lower the job gets done.

run, drop and crawl- 100 yards can Platoon.

seem like a mile. Soon, Company A will be

Dripping with sweat and mud, suppressing enemy fire while

soldiers from Team A, 1st Squad, Company B moves into a flanking

bounded forward in three-to five- position. However, without soldiers

second bursts while their comrades executing proper tactics at squad

laid down support fire to keep the level, neither company can move

enemy busy. The team leader's anywhere.

commands rang out. Move and cover on a team and

"Homewood, move!" The soldier squad level is the essence of

answered: "Cover me!" soldiering, where the noncommiss-

PFC James Homewood spotted ioned officer really earns his title,

his next position and sprang to his "backbone of the Army."

feet, covering five meters in a couple Line-level NCOs like Sgt. Steven

of seconds before diving to the A. Vaughn, Team A leader, make

ground. After rolling left and snap decisions in the heat of battle.

reorienting himself, Homewood was Their soldiers'lives depend on quick,

up again, closing in on his objective. correct decisions.

Shots rang out from Team A's M-16s "Leadership, to me, is getting my

as Homewood hit the ground. men to do what they're supposed to

Although he was almost at his do at the correct time," Vaughn said.

objective, Homewood knew the last During Saturday's assault,

five meters were the worst - low Vaughn identified two enemy

crawl. Ugh! bunkers as his main threat. He

With his face half-sunk in the mud, deployed Homewood, with an M-

Homewood pulled his body behind a 203 grenade launcher, to take out the

pile of sandbags. Rolling to shoulder bunkers.

his rifle, he sounded off. "I'm in "I put the strong weapons to the

position!" right, since most enemy fire was

"King, move!" shouted the team coming from that direction. At the .

leader. same time, I moved one man out to

"Cover me!" the left," Vaughn explained. "Once

Fire teams from Company B, 1st the man on the left was in position to

Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry suppress enemy fire, I moved the

Regiment, stormed enemy bunkers right-hand team on-line. Then we

during live-fire exercises at Empire took out both bunkers with the 203."

Range Saturday. The training was Taking out the bunkers was not an

part of a two-week exercise which end in itself, however. At squad level, .
will culminate in task force live-fires it might free Team B, which was

beginning Saturday. The task force pinned down by the bunkers. "My j

includes units from the 193rd team took out those bunkers so the

Infantry Brigade and supporting other team could advance toward Sgt. Steven A. Vaughn lays down suppressive fire while PFC Jon C. King

units, 504th Military Police their next position. That's what I call moves into position. Once King was on-line, he and Vaughn covered PFC

Battalion, and 5th Infantry Division teamwork," Vaughn said. James Homewood, who took out two enemy bunkers with his M-203 grenade

(Mechanized). Like the team leader moves his launcher.

The exercise is built on the move-

and-cover concept. One soldierB

simple concept is the basis for all promises youa better lifestyle
infantry combat, according to 2nd
Lt. Claude L. Perkins, 1st Platoon by Spec. Bob Blocher that don't interest you? When did leaving Panama in 10 years.

leader. they ever stop to ask you, "How can But Cisneros is eager to implement

"All maneuvering is based on the FORT CLAYTON (USARSO we make life better for you?" new programs for barracks soldiers

buddy system," Perkins explained. PAO) -Soldiers living in the Maj. Gen. Marc A. Cisneros, U.S. within the existing constraints. One

"The platoon is just a huge group of barracks: Do you ever get tired of Army South commander, is asking way to do this is to make better use of

buddy teams working together. I tell other people trying to improve your barracks soldiers to help him kick off existing resources. For example, if

my squad leaders how I want them to quality of life? Do well-meaning the USARSO Better Opportunities USARSO can't buy new shuttle

maneuver and they tell their teams committees of people who never lived for Single Soldiers program. Because buses, military vans or even five-ton

how to maneuver. The team leaders in the barracks come up with ideas BOSS is a program run by barracks trucks might be used.
soldiers for barracks soldiers, it The heart of BOSS is a committee
promises meaningful improvements made up of representatives from each
to soldiers'Clives. USARSOunit. These representatives

ideas to improve living conditions for soldiers and present them to the

Destination Date Departure barracks soldiers. Two suggestions command. Soldiers wishing to make

Tegucigalpa, Honduras., Friday 5:25 a.m. under consideration are enhancing suggestions can either contact their

Soto Cano AB, Honduras,S.C. transportation available to barracks BOSS representative or drop a note
soldiers and establishing "BOSS in their "BOSS box," which will be

San Jose, Costa Rica. Friday 8:40 a.m. recreation sites" by converting empty placed near unit mail rooms.

San Salvador, El Salvador quarters into dayrooms so soldiers Ideas will be brought before thecan get away from the barracks to Ieswl ebogtbfr h
cook, socialize or just kick back and command during monthly BOSS

Homestead AFB, Fla. Saturday 3:15 p.m. relax. committee meetings.

Philadelphia International, Pa. The project is limited, however, by Soldiers with good, solid ideas

existing command restraints like now have a platform to stand on. The

March AFB, Calif. Saturday TBD curfews and short recall-times. In time for barracks soldiers to sit back

addition, no funds exist for new and mutter silent gripes is past. Now

Lima, Peru Sunday 6:40 a.m. facilities, since U.S. forces will be they can improve their situation.

Quito, Ecuador

Soto Cano AB, Honduras Sunday 10:55 a.m.

Charleston AFB, S.C.
Dover AFB, Del.

Philadelphia International, Pa. Monday TBD

NOTE: For more information call 284-4306/3608. 'Better Opportunities for Slnge Soldiers
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commentary

A ddictsprfer cocaine over sex, food, drink
by Sgt. Cecilia Anderson company of other rats and sex. The system - a complex network of you inject cocaine with a needle.

rat will push the lever until it dies. nerves that ensures the species will Fact: All forms of cocaine use are

Social Actions Office, Pope AFB, Once believed to be a medicinal engage in survival behaviors such as addictive - snorting, smoking and

N.C. - With each 10th press of the "tonic," we now, know cocaine is eating, drinking and sex. injecting.

lever, the rat injects itself with really a medical nightmare. As the The stimulation received from Myth: Women using cocaine will

cocaine - liquid pleasure. myths fade, the facts become brutally cocaine is called a rush, and comes not become pregnant.

If left alone, the rat will push all clear - cocaine kills. from the activation of nerve cells in Fact: While use of cocaine may

day. Given a choice between food The drug is a powerful stimulant the brain that release the chemical result in cessation of the menstrual

and cocaine, it will choose cocaine. It that works directly on the brain's dopamine, which is associated with cycle, this doesn't mean infertility.

will choose the drug over the pleasure center, the central nervous pleasure and a sense of alertness. Myth: Cocaine has no side effects.

Some studies reveal that a large Fact: Cocaine can cause tremors,
portion of cocaine users - like the convulsions, infections, heart attacks

rat - prefer the drug to food, sex, and death.

family and friends. Myth: Cocaine increases the level

Cocaine actually tricks the brain of sexual performance.
into feelings of pleasure. The Fact: Chronic use of cocaine

desirable feelings have labeled severely diminishes performance.

cocaine the most reinforcing of all Within seconds of using cocaine,

drugs because every time the drug is heart rate, respiration and blood

taken, the user experiences a strong pressure increase. This sudden over-

compulsion to take even more. stimulation can cause cardiac arrest,
Unmasking the myths and respiratory failure, brain seizures

learning the facts about cocaine may and as statistics show - sudden

help prevent the addiction trap. For death.
instance: The facts are clear about cocaine.

Myth: It takes a long time to get It is a powerful drug that damages a

hooked on cocaine. person's physical and mental health

Fact: Cocaine addiction can and can destroy relationships with

- develop after using it just once. family and friends. Using cocaine is

Myth: You can get addicted only if not worth the risks.

Political sharks feed on accomplishments of others
by SSgt. Debra L. Penton show how much control and power then not written as well. And when mission and morale foremost on

they possess. the winner is announced, the write- their mind as it should be?" For the

HOWARD AFB (1978th CG/PA) They don't care who they hurt; ups speak for themselves, literally. outcome is what stands out - right

Our economy is not self- they are selfish. They ,are in the When these instances become well- or wrong. It must be accepted that

regulating and neither is unit morale; military to get promoted. Mission? known throughout the unit, morale the lack of action speaks clearly of

both must be cared for and protected It's secondary and just a means to plummets. The emotional scars the leader.

from the political sharks. their end. They step on and run over within the unit become very difficult Commanders, and all others in

Adam Smith, known as the "father people, and as they do, their plastic to recover from at this point. authoritative positions, be the

of economics," said the economy mask of deceit often slips. The other factor, is the hesitation Roosevelt in your unit, stop the

should be left alone to play out its ups Political sharks are also social of the chain of command to correct political sharks from getting fatter

and downs as fate would have it - outcasts really, except for their the wrong. When the political sharks off the deeds of others.

self-regulating. But self-serving political shark comrades. Yes, there get away with these injustices it sends Remember, when one shark

political sharks who monopolized, is often more than one and they stick an emotionally charged message to succeeds it allows others of their kind

upset things, causing small and then together, to boost and develop even the entire unit. Those in control are to develop. Do your job - improve

bigger depressions. more tricks to get ahead. They earn responsible and the unit workers morale by reducing the number of

Franklin D. Roosevelt, then little and are awarded much, often it know it - these crippling events sharks within your unit. Otherwise,

president of our government, is from the creativity, efforts and never go by unnoticed or simply they will continue to feed on unit

responsibly stepped in with his New sweat of others. When this happens become forgotten because they morale through ill-gotten rank and

Deal. This was a regulating measure the rightful earner gets only the plate wound deeply. grow even more menacing. When the

to control the political sharks' to lick while the shark engulfs the It also makes people wonder about sharks are gone, the real prize

t i ithin the poc arks cake. their leaders intentions. individuals will be recognize, and

dealings within the stock market and Those who can act may even claim "Are they a political shark too?" "Is rightly so!

Unit morale is the single greatest they don't know who the political

factor affecting production and sharks are. However, this is difficult
therefore requires constant care and to believe when many different Parents are responsible for kid's
teefor Reutironistntaendd victims have spoken up. What should
effort. Regulation wis t is in ended they do? Stop the injustices in the

wt besmewat seleting -tk treatment of people as they find out con~UAwA., a7wirewssk IJJJ ILIWu AM15A

with mandated meetings to take about it. Basically, act decisively and

unit members, quickly. by SSgt. Sheila M. Dixon The patrolman must make a

The favored tactic used within the critical decision in a matter of

Other elements which enhance military by political sharks concerns seconds. Fortunately for all, the

unit morale are work center the taking of undeserved awards and HOWARD AFB (24 COMPW youngster begins to hesitate and

meetings, award and incentive recognition. PA) - Playing "cops and robbers" drops his gun. The patrolman is

programs, and of course, unit The unit people who know the can be fun, if conducted in the proper relieved as he determines the gun is a

picnics, parties, and other get- sharks usually respond with environment. Parents are toy.

togethers that are planned statements like; "How could HE or responsible for their children's Unfortunately, this situation

throughout the year. However, there SHE have won?," "Ijust can't believe conduct and how their toys are recently happened on Howard. The

are also morale detractors, and none it " "It is so unfair!" and " How did ultimately used. Kids must be aware results could have been catastrophic.

is deadlier than the political shark. this happen?" Especially, when they o f t h e i r s u r r o u n d i n g s and Parents, ensure your children do not

These political sharks feed on unit know there is a deserving person who responsiblities. become statistics. The next time you

morale and influence how other should have received the honors. But As citizens living in Panama, purchase a toy gun for your child,

people are treated. You know them the question must be asked "How did where tensions are increased and take the time to establish these simple

and they know who they are. It this happen?" criminal acts are always a potential, rules:

doesn't take long for the work center, Two factors are at play. The first is it is prudent to be very careful. - Stay out of the jungle line

division, and unit to discover who the political sharks, themselves. They Consider the following situation: -- Never play outside with your toy

they are. They are the intimidators, are good at what they do. Always It's late at night and security police gun after dark

and I'll bet you have already thought moving, looking after and assisting are summoned to a possible -_ Don't act in a threatening

of some while reading this - you one another. They write up fantastic burglary. Suddenly, the responding manner when playing

know them because they are the ones recognition and awards nominations patrolman is confronted by a -- When challenged, always lower

who smile when there is nothing to for themselves and each other youngster who approaches him in an your toy gun

smile about. (mostly stacked with the deeds and uncertain manner, waving a gun. --Keep your games fun and simple,

Political sharks are mostly hated, ideas of others they supervise). If The patrolman asks himself play close to home

but sometimes feared. They disrupt something works, you continue to do several immediate questions. Is this a Establish these simple rules with

normal operations and stir people it, right? real gun? Is this an intruder? And, your children and they will know

up. They also assign unfair work The nominations for the people most importantly, is this an their specific responsibilities which

loads or change working shiftsjust to who really deserve the award, are immediate threat to my life? can help prevent a catastrophe.
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PARENTHOOD FRIDAY THE 13TH LOCK UP COMING SOON

Households with nervous over- PART VIII An exciting action-packed drama HOWARD
anxious dads, obsessive perfectionist Jsnseralqstfrevge starring Sylvester Stallone as a prison Fri. CASUALTIES OF WAR (R)

yuppies, and overworked divorced inmate who must use all of his mental Fri. BATMAN (PG-13)

moms are among the wildly diverse ians tpie deoct r w h los nrewhe and physical powers to outwit a Sat. DEAD POETS SOCIETY (PG)
families that Parenthood explores in the ei har, slk i vengeful warden and his team of St.-Sun. LICENSE TO KILL (PG-13)

this delightful look at middle-class through the streets of Manhattan. sadistic guards. Sat.-Sun. UNCLE RUCK (PG)

America. CLAYTON
SH AG MILLENNIUM Fri. MILLENNIUM (PG-13)

HONEY I SHRUNK A wild weekend of dancing, good- Kris Kristofferson gets serious as a Fri. KARATE KID IN (PG)

THE KIDS looking guys, and adventure at government investigator who makes Sa.SHAJG (PGUE

, My rtle Be ach, South Car olina, some unusual discoveries at the sceneSa.MJRLAU()

They all laughed at Rick Moranis changes forever the lives of four girls. of an airline crash. Stars Cheryl Sat.-Sun THE ABYSS (PG 13)

incredible electronic - shrinking (Violence, language, sex) Ladd. (Violence, language) Sn H EDPO R
machine, but little did they know how AMADOR

well itV realyworked. Just ask his DOT ERG TT IG LC N ET IL Fri. NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET

This is a spunky and spirited film that In this high-octane action spectacular Sat. GHOSTBUSTERS 2 (PG)

VAMPIRE'S KISS socks across a strong message Special Agent 007 strikes off on a Sun. TURNER AND HOOCH (PG)

An oboxiou Manhttan uppi concrninghumannatur and personal mission of vengeance that QAR EGT

AnonxosMahtarup elaonshripg within atcanlmxd leads him to the Central American Fr.URI A HE HAT

goes looking for love in all the wrong reainhp ihnardclymxd hideout of a vicious drug baron.Fr.FDATH13,PAT7

places and happens to find it in the Brooklyn neighborhood. Vilnelna(R)
armsof abeauifulandsedutive(Vioenc, laguage) Sat.-Sun. HONEY I SHRUNK THE

vampire. TURNER AND HOOCH THE ABYSS KIDS(PG)

ET A WE P N2 Turner and Hooch is a fun-filled The employees of an underwater Oil Fri. LOCK UP (R)DAI
LETHA WEA ON 2 action comedy with Tom Hanks rig are drafted into service to help Fri. PET SEMATARY (R)

Our favorite pair of mismatched playing a meticulous, strictly-by-the- salvage a crashed nuclear sub. While Sat. CHEETAH (G)
police are babysitting a mob book police detective whose new a hurricane rages on the surface, our Sat. WEEKEND AT BERNIES (PG-13)

accountant, little knowing he is the partner is a hairy, slobbering team battles for their lives. (Violence, Sun. RELENTLESS (R)

key to a case they've been pursuing. junkyard dog. (Violence, language) language) Sun. DO THE RIGHT THING (R)
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Pacific Theatre to present 'Fiddler'
CURUNDU (USARSO PAO) -- since. There was a tremendous turn- years. Golde, his wife, will be "Fiddler on the Roof" will be the

The Pacific Theatre Arts Centre is out for the tryouts with 87 people portrayed by JoAnne Mitchell, a first production of the newly

pleased to announce the cast of the auditioning for the many and varied popular musical actress with renovated Pacific Theatre Arts

upcoming musical "Fiddler on the roles required for the show. innumerable productions to her Centre.

Roof." Auditions were held at the The coveted role of Teyve was cast credit. The five daughters are played "Fiddler" follows the story of

Curundu facility in September and with veteran actor Ken Millard who by: Naomi Unger, April Oliver, Heidi Tevye a poor dairyman and his plight

the cast and crew have been diligently has been active in both musical Arias, Megan Smith and Melanie as his daughters defy the ways and

working on the production ever comedy and drama for over thirty Rojas. Their suitors are: Steve Golin, traditions of the Jewish faith. The

Todd Furtado, and Michael.Harvey. musical brings to life such Broadway

Yente the Matchmaker is played by classics as "Matchmaker," "If I were

Lois Rojas with Ted Kuster as Lazar a Rich Man," "Sunrise, Sunset" and

Wolf and Ed Hatchett as the Rabbi. "Tradition," This is the 25th

Other supporting roles were cast anniversary of the long running
with: Aaron Izbicki, Pat McNeil, Broadway musical comedy hit which
Robert Luttrell, Carol Sponberg, begins a national tour in December.

Helga Kuster, Danny Baker, "Fiddler on the Roof" promises to
Rolando Linares and Bev Higley. be a fun-filled evening of family

No musical is complete without a entertainment.
strong chorus, and this production is Be sure to mark your calendars

no exception with cast members now for the exciting gala opening of
including: Jay Alexander, Rachel "Fiddler" November 10th. For more

Berger, Sarah and Scott Deering, information on "Fiddler on the

Carmen Estrella, Cindy Grabowski, Roof," or any of the many other

Joanne Haner, Leah and Miriam programs sponsored by the Pacific

Izbicki, Karen Kuster, Robert Theatre Arts Centre, call the

Mitchell, Steven Sigman, Lee Ann Curundu facility at 286-3152/4662/

Sponberg, Sharon Thompson and 3814.
Frank Williams.

The musical is under the direction

GET THE POINT?- Students, teachers, and parents atBalboa Elementary of Jerry Brees with Sandi Callahan

School are implementing the Skills for School Success study skills program providing musical direction and A F orce's
this schoolyear. One of the skills being learned isHO W to have a neatpaper. choreography by Janet Goertz.

HOW teaches students the criteria for heading, organization and writing of Lorraine McGuinness and Barbara s in B lue
the paper. Shown here looking at a bulletin board showing students' work Berger will be working closely with
meeting these criteria are (L to R) sixth grade students taught by Elaine the director on various aspects of the

Powers: Eugene Ortiz, Mary Ann Lim and Vanessa Allen. (DoDDS photo production.

by AIC Michael Louis Amato

Licensed child care providers needed HOWARD AFB (24
COMPWPA) - Some of the

by AIC Michael Louis Amato whom they will provide care. And it Welch noted. "The Air Force is finest talent in the Air Force will

is widely known that spousal interested in regulating family day be showcased at the Howard

HOWARD AFB (24 COMPW employment here is sparse. care for a number of reasons; one Theater Nov. 11 and 12 at 7 p.m.

PA) -- Licensed child day care Welch said that 7.5 million factor being the changing as the Tops in Blue cast will

providers are in hot demand all over families in America use child care composition of the Air Force and the present "A Dream into the

the United States and a growing and a large portion of that figure is large number of families in which Future."

demand for them at Howard and made up of family day care. "Only 20 both parents are employed outside The 29-member Air Force group

Albrook has reached a stage of great percent of America's child care is the home. will entertain the community for

concern. Because of this, the Howard provided in a large group setting such "Fifty-two percent of all wives free with live entertainment

Child Development Center is as child development centers while 35 married to Air Force members are featuring futuristic special effects,

offering a family day care provider percent is provided in the child's own employed and most of these families art, dancing and singing. Bring the

orientation class Tuesday and home by a babysitter or family have young children. Having family family along and come early for a

Thursday at the Howard CDC from member," she said. People day care homes regulated will help good seat.

8 a.m. to noon. unfamiliar with the history of family ensure the homes have been The cast of Tops in Blue was
day care often ask why such formal inspected for health and safety handpicked from hundreds of

To recieve a day care provider care requires regulation, she hazards and the providers have talented Air Force people who

license, providers must attend eight continued. In some states, received training." competed at the 1989 Worldwide

hours of training, including studies regulations first appeared after a fire One important fact for aspiring Talent Contest held in May at

such as fire prevention, safety, child or other preventable accident providers is permitting day care in a Minot AFB, N.D.

development, cardiopulmonary occurred that resulted in injury or home without a license is in direct Tops in Blue is world renowned

resuscitation, first aid and child death to children in care. violation to AFR 215-27 on Albrook and performs annually to

abuse prevention. Family day care "Originally, regulations were and Howard and can result in audiences of more than 500,000 at

providers may care for up to six primarily concerned with safety and termination of base housing or more than 200 Air Force bases

children, including their own under 6 as they evolved, more areas of dormitory room. For more and has supported communities

years old, for more than 10 hours per interest related to safety and child information on child care, call Welch all over the world.

week and a maximum of two development were addressed," at 284-6135. Touring since 1953 with their first

children under the age of two years show performed at Mitchell Air

old is permitted. Field in Long Island, N.Y., the

According to Elizabeth Welch, crew has performed in front of

Howard Family Day Care thousands Super Bowl XIX,on

coordinator, providers are so the Ed Sullivan Show, and many

vehemently needed here because the other large entertainment arenas

Child Development Center is filling throughout the years.

up so quickly with children that Maj. Alvn E. Reilly (now a

there's hardly any room for more retired colonel) created the Air

enrollment. "Since we reduced our Force Worldwide Talent Contest

fee July I from $40 to $20, we've been in 1953 to recognize the quality of

getting excellent participation here," talent that existed within the Air

Welch said. "And since there isn't a Force erfommunity. Ba ses

Child Development Center program showcase performers m front of

at Albrook people are bringing their local audiences and if selected,

children here." individuals move up to the Air
Force-wide level of competition.

Incredibly, there is only one Here, they vie for the "Roger"
licensed day care provider at Howard award, which is the Air Force's
and Welch said that person has version of the Oscar or Emmy
indeed been quite busy. This leaves award. If selected again, they
plenty of openings available for become eligible to tour with Tops
others who could make a decent in Blue, either stateside or
salary, set their own hours and fees, i Besei
and determine the age groups for
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things to do
through No%. 10. Karate classes There is a small fee for entry. For

FO R Classes ill be available to, more information call 284-3451.
beginners, advanced beginners adult Tehe Valent and Sundial recreation

I ! l ,i H I heginnesan d centers offer ongoing karate classes. Arts and crafts
lnel and intermediates. Classes Advance registration is required. The Albrook Arts and Crafts Center

Davis arts and crafts Saturds 's a d Modv Call Valent at 287-4201 or Sundial at is offering the following classes and

The Fort Davis Arts and Crafts For additional information or SatU9da9 -- Free demonstration on
Center will feature folk art painting, registration call 289-4189 3272. "11 how to apply gold from 3 to 4 p.m.
acrylic painting and making table I -- Nov. 10 -- Fifty percent off firing on
lamps. The center's automotive Family month activities I all ceramic items all day.
section will offer instructions on Community and family activities Thursday nights--Oil painting class
changing your oil Monday and Nov. will hold a variety of programs to from 6 to 9 p.m.
22, and repairing the charging system celebrate Family Month throughout All activities take place in building
Nov. 13. They also feature arc November: Make-up demo 806 at Albrook. For more
welding every Sunday. Child Development Branch The Cocoli Community Center will information call 286-3279.

The Center also teaches airbrush sponsors babysitting training at the offer free color analysis and make-up -owad a d ft
painting techniques the first and Margarita Complex Tuesday demonstrations through Tuesday. Howard arts and craft s
third Fridays of each month and thog ensa.dmntain hog usa- The Howard Arts and Crafts Centerthid Fidys f achmoth nd through Wednesday. Space is limited. Reservations are is offering the following classes and
overglaze applications on Sundays. A parent's workshop entitled required. Call 287-3010. special events:

For information call 289-5104. "Infant Growth and Development"

will take place Nov. 16, building 8350 Saturday -- Free demonstration on
Sundial pool tourneys in the Margarita Complex. how to apply gold halo, from 10:30 to

The Sundial Recreation Center, T and Atlantic child o t a gl h :3o

Fort Davis, features 9-ball pool centers will celebrate Thanksgiving Sunday -- Free demonstration on
Thenmet Pacific and Atani child caree PA I 1:3 am

tournaments Fridays at 7p.m. There with family lunches and special how to apply platinum halo from

is a dart tournament Sunday at 4 programs. They will also have a 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

p.m. A ping-pong tournament is family day Nov. 30. Turkey Monday -- Tole painting class for

scheduled Nov. 12. The Fort Clayton Youth Center Naval Station Panama Canal tuesday -- ocelaini class for

Tae Cmul ad events to their regular MWR invites you to try your luck at beginners from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
Ditshours Cu fePatredisaa. their first annual Turkey Shoot P.M.The Community Club has chang ed nd is a family dinner Nov. Nov. 18 and 19 from 1 a. m.-2 p.m. at Wednesday -- Free pouring class
its hours of operation. The club will coed softball game and cookout Nov. the Naval Station Tra Range. Przes fro edtosa -- p re orm.cs
be open from 7 to I I p.m. Friday 24 and a talent show Nov. 25. . e Thrsa -- Tift percentrom o firinp.m.

nigtrs will be disck and salsa. The Fort Espinar Youth Center include: hrdy- it pretoffrn

niht ras will be d k androll and will sponsor the parent h Centey $50 first prize, $25 second prize and all day and a clay flower class for

Surdays will be rismo.n roll Trot Nov. 19. gift certificates. The closest pellet to beginners in second session from 9

Sund wrile io.i Trot Nov. 19. the center wins! For more a.m. to noon.

ontres inf rn on o information call 283-5307/5103. All activities take place in building
F / 711 at Howard. For more

SFotR sAtn C Turkey feast information call 284-6361.
The Fort DaisCmn Club Celebrate Thanksgiving at theC ub

has a country/ western night ry Chief Petty Officers Club at the U.S. The Howard Outdoor Recreation
third Tuesday of the month from 7 to Naval Station Panama Canal.For Section will offer the following trips
11l p.m. For information call 289- Valent shopping information call 283-5475. and classes during November:
5160/3299. Shop Till You Drop returns to the aday -rnofingr ,

Valent Recreation Center, Fort Charter fishing Saturday -- Arenosa fishing trip, 5
p~m. .S. avala.m. to 2 p.m.

Baking classes Clayton, Nov. 11-12 from 10 a.m.-4 U.S. Naval Station Panama Sunday -- Snorkeling trip to Isla
The Sundial Recreation Center p.m. Canal, MWR is offering charter Mamey, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

offers bread and pastry classes fishing services on board the Black Wednesday -- Indian Village hiking
Tuesday and Thursdays at 7 p.m. Clayton arts and crafts Stallion and Vargas. For more trip, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call 289-3889 to register. The Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts information, call 283-5307. Thursday -- Coed water aerobics

Center offers lessons on oil painting, class, 5 to 6 p.m.
an os Thawillsnsgdraiganp au S ng classes Nov. 10 -- Discover scuba diving at

SanT JeSnda ReTh aks inge serwig an pa l tscreens, The U.S. Naval Station Panama the Albrook Pool, 6 to 9 p.m.
The Suniatertiponr Ctrip photographic develop ping an Canal is sponsoring Basic, Crew and All trips depart from the Howard

to S an J os e, Co s t a Rica printing, pottery, sewing, lapidery Skipper sailing classes. Register now Theater, and there is a small fee
Thanksgiving weekend. The four- and woodworking. The center also at building65,the MWR mainoffice, charged. For more information call
day trip will begin Nov. 22. has studio space for serious artists or call 283-5307! 284-6109.

The trip fee includes air fare, hotel, and supplies for sale. T ours
breakfast, lunch and Thanksgiving Bnd Thesses fli tsle r
dinner. For reservations call Clyo olBoating classesTor
d89-3e8. Fr esrtiscal Clayton pool U .NaaSatnPnma The following tours will be offered

289The Fort Clayton swimming poo U.S. Naval Station Panama during November:
Canal, MWR sponsors Boston Saturday -sla Grande Beach tour,6

will have adult swimming classes Whaler classes. For information on a.m. to 5 p.m.
beginning Nov. 13. Classes will be dates, call 283-5307. Sunday -- El Valle shopping tour

l l R p given Monday, Wednesday and 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
[ll J Jil Friday from 5-6 p.m. Children's Monday -- San Carlos Beach tour, 7

classes will begin the same day0 am . to 4 p.m.

Register by calling 287-6660- ITuesday -- Miraflores Locks,
Outboard classes Contractor's Hill and Old Panama,

The Fort Sherman Scuba Rental Turkey shoot Gingerbread house 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Center has classes on outboard The Community Recreation Learn to make Christmas fantasies Thrusday -- Free Zone tour, 8 a.m. to

motor operation every Saturday. Division will sponsor its annual come true Sunday from 9 to I I a. m 3 p.m.
Space is limited to 10 persons. Frontier Day Turkey Shoot Nov. 18 and Monday from I to 3 p.m. at the All tours depart from the Howard
Register in advance by calling at the Clayton Pistol Range. The Family Support Center on Howard. Theater, and there is a small fee

289-6104. event consists of five stations, pistol The two-part class is limited to 10 charged. For more information call
shooting, knife throwing, archery, people. For information or 284-6161.
sling shots and the bull whip. registration call 284-5650.

FOR, lI N 1Turkeys will be awarded.

ml SP11iI, F Snorkel/dive trip Christmas Bazaar The Howard and Albrook Youth

Teo m/ it Recreation The Howard/Albrook NCO Centers have a variety of regular

The Community Renrean Wives' Club is sponsoring their events or youngsters of all ages.
Division will sponsor a snorkel and annual Christmas Bazaar Some of the activities include:

Thka tgpary Ydiving trip to C nda sakd Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2p.m. at the Wednesdays -- Arts and crafts

The Fort Espinar Youth Center tomorrow through Sunday. Make Howard NCO Club ballroom. plus ping-pong, pool and hockey

will have a skating party at the Fort reservations by calling 287-3363. For more information call 286- tourneys.

6 p a. she will tesoha a Valent classes 4720/3787. Nov. 15 - 17 -- Family game nights

the Sundial Recreation Center Nov. The Valent Recreation Center has year olds.

10 and a pool party Nov. 11. For guitar and piano lessons, Tuesday Aerobics classes Nov. 25, 7 to 9:30 p.m.-- Pre-teen

information call 289-4605. and Thursday evenings from 6-8 p.m. The Howard Sports and Fitness dance

in November. Also, a new cake Center offers morning aerobics Nov. 30 -- November birthday

Espinar swimm ing decorating class begins Thursday classes Monday, Wednesday and celebrations
The Fort Espinar Swimming Pool and runs through Nov. 27. Register Friday from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. and For additional information call 284-

will be offering swimming classes in advance. Call 287-4201. evening classes from 5:30 to 6:30. 4700 or 286-3195.
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notices

Tire Bonanza sale seating and a game room. For
U Nadditional information contact

A MU.Naval Station Panama KemtLsedt2932
Canal, Marine Corps Exchange is Kermit Lasley at 299-312

having a Tire Bonanza sale. Sale runs Christmas tree saie
now through Dec. 16, AAFES is proud to announce that
Monday - Saturday, 8 a.m.- 4:30 live Christmas trees will be sold by
pn., at the Marine Exchange the Boy Scouts this season.
Warehouse, building 4 on the Naval
Station. For more information call Approximate date will be NoN. 30.

283-5777. Investors workshop
Recipes There will be a small investors

The Quarry Heights Officers'Wives workshop Nov. 13 at the Sundial
Club is compiling a bilingual Recreation Center from 5:30 to 7:30
cookbook. All members need to p.m. Information will be available on
submit their recipes by Tuesday. Certificates of Deposit (CDs).

Recipes should be submitted in mutual funds, bonds and saving for
English and Spanish if possible. your child's education.

Contact: QHOWC Recipes, Box
1845, APO 34003. Before/after school

The Howard AFB Child
Teaching positions Development Center's "Before and

PERFECT 10 - Sixth graders (L to R) Aleksandra Stankovic and Dayra The Florida State University, After School" program still has some
Chinasing from David Stapleford's class show off their winning answers for Panama Canal Branch is seeking openings for children attending
the Newspaper Math contest they won at Gulick Elementary School. professionals interested in adjunct Howard AFB and Fort Kobbe
The math contests are on-going at the school, challenging students at all grade faculty positions for courses offered Elementary Schools.
levels to apply their math skills across the curriculum. (DoDDS photo) at Albrook AFS, Howard AFB, Fort This program provides an

A Clayton and Fort Kobbe on the environment for children ages 5-12
Pacific side; Fort Davis on the years, and it includes transportation
Atlantic side. to and from school. Also, there is

.i time for a snack each day, swimming
Nursing positions once per week, a weekly cooking

The Civilian Personnel Office is demonstration, field trips and
recruiting U.S. licensed practical homework time.
nurses, NM-620-05. CPO is also The program is $20 per week for
recruiting registered nurses for kindergarten children and $17 per
permanent, part-time and week for older children. For more
intermittent positions. Qualified info call 284-6135.
persons should call Enid Sullivan
at 285-4116. Births
Unusual 'society'

The Society for Creative
Anachronism is a non-profit,

LET'S BOOK! - Fifth grade students (L to R), Suresh Mayani, NyrisBurac, educational organization devoted to
and Mayra Martin from Judy Landry's class, select theirfavorite books at the the study of the Middle Ages by re-
recent 0 WC Book Fair at Gulick Elementary School. Parentsfrom the enactment of medieval tournament
school spent hours planning, ordering and selling educational materials for life.
this important school event. (DoDDS photo) The organization meets every first

and third Tuesday of the month. For
more info call 287-6729 or write to Diana Alexandra "Alex" Witmer

English classes 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at the PSC Box 2518, APO Miami 34004.

The Valent Recreation Center playground, Munro Park, Amador

offers basic and intermediate English 2-3:30 p.m. at the playground, Frames available Daniel and Rebecca Witmer

courses Monday thru Thursday. marine barracks housing Ready made frames are available announce the birth of their daughter

Register before Nov. 20 by calling Trap range at the Fort Clayton Arts & Crafts Diana Alexandra (Alex). Born
287-4201. U.S. Naval Station Panama Canal Center, building 180. Check out the Aug. 7, Alex weighed 7 lbs. 14 ozs.

MWR invites you to visit its Trap selection. and was 20 inches long at birth.

Spanish class Range! The schedule is as follows: Burger King Atlantic Ted and Wendi Smith announce
Registration is underway for the Thur., Fri., 4 p.m. to dusk; Sat., Sun. The Burger King is now open for the birth of their daughter Amber

next beginner's Spanish class which and holidays II a.m.-6 p.m. Firearm business. The hours of operation are Elise, born Oct. 15. Amber
begins Nov. 13 at the Valent use will be provided rental free. Monday through Friday 10:30 a.m. - weighed6lbs.1/2 ozs. and measured

more information. Marina hours 9 p.m. The facility offers inside 181/2 inches at birth.

The U.S. Naval Station PanamaHoward PTO Canal Marina has changed its
The Howard Elementary School working schedule. The new working

PTO will hold a general membership hours are Monday - Friday, 7:30
meeting Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. a.m.-6:00 p.m. and Saturday,
Babysitting will be provided for all Sunday and Holidays from 6 a.m.-6
preschool age children. For
information call 284-3919. p0m

1989 Taxes
Alcohol awareness Make your 1989 taxes less taxing by

Adult Children of Alcoholics preparing for them now. The Army
holds meetings in building 6550, Liaison Office has a list of significant
Corozal, Wednesdays at 8 p.m. For changes likely to affect Army
information call Debbie at 287-3942 families. For a free copy, write
or Ana at 261-8775. Headquarters, Department of the

Army, (DAPE-ZXF) Washington,
Sailing Club D.C. 20310-0300.

The U.S. Navy Sailing Club, U.S. Army recruiting
Naval Station Panama Canal, Army cruitg t

Rodmn, metsMondy atthe e U.S. Army Recruiting Station,Rodman, meets Monday at the building 519, room 320, Fort
Bamboo Inn. The meeting will begin Cla
at 7:30 p.m. For additional Clyton, is open Monday through
information call 284-3436. Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more

information call Roberto Lopez at. PET POINTS - Dr. Purdue, a veterinarian from the Corozal Vet Clinic,
Bike registration 287-5414. recently visited the Los Rios School to talk to the youngsters about

Bicycle registration for Navy SAC meeting responsible pet ownership skills. The children learned about feeding,
personnel will be conducted Cristobal High School will hold a watering, bathing, exercising and medical needs that allpets have. Pictured
Saturday at the following times and Student Advisory Council meeting here are (back) Dr. Purdue and Matthew Banasick; and (front) Richard

locations: Monday at 2:45 p.m. in the school's Council and Janelle Hauser. Dr. Purdue's special helper, Suzie Sloth, is in
9-11 a.m. at the bohio in Farfan library. Parents and the public are the cage. (DoDDS photo)

housing invited to attend.
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club calendar
prime rib; Sun.-Sat., a la carte Clayton Guest House - Tues.-Fri.
Se7 dining. Entertainment Clayton NCO Club - Mon. - Fri.
Howard NCO Club - Mon.-Mon., a Davis Community Club - Tues.-Fri.;
la carte dining; Membership night closed Mon.

Naval Station O'Club - Fri. & Wed., last Mon. of each month. Howard O' Club - Fri., Disco. Sherman Community Club - Once a
social hour; open 7 days/nights a Naval Station Officers' Club - Fri. & Howard NCO Club - Variety disco in month lunch specials.
week. Sat., prime rib; Sun., a ]a carte Ballroom: Fri. & Sat.; Sun.-Mon.-
Naval Station Anchorage Club - dining; Mon., seafood night; Tues., Tues.-& Wed.; Casual Cove Discos:
Fri.& Tues., social hour; Sat., grill turkey croissant; Wed., pork chop; Fri. & Sat., rock & roll, salsa; Mon.
sandwich bar; Sun. Thurs., Porterhouse steak. & Tues., variety; Wed. & Thurs.,
Naval Station CPO Club - Wed., Top Naval Station Anchorage Club - Fri. western. Howard NCO Club -Mon.-Fri.;
Three Night social hour: Fri., & Sat., prime rib; Sun., grill STRAC Club - Fri., music with Judy Sun., sit down breakfast.
Attitude Adjustment Hour. sandwich bar; Mon. & Thurs., Upton. Naval Station Anchorage Club
Bamboo Inn - Mon. & Fri., social chicken in the basket; Tues., Naval Station O'Club - Fri., DJ; -Mon.-Fri.
hour. spaghetti night: Wed., Mongolian Mon. - Sun., live entertainment. Quarry Heights O'Club - Mon.-Sat.
Ft. Amador O'Club - Available for stir fried night. Naval Station Anchorage Club 'Fri.
special events on Wed., Fri., & Sat. Naval Station CPO Club - Mon.- & Sat., DJ; Tues. movie night. Dn a Brune
disco Sa. acrednn.Naval Station CPO Club -F.,DJ;Sat., a la carte dining. L~
Bayview Room & Waterfront Inn - Quarry Heights - Tues., steak night; Sun., movie day. Howard NCO Club - 3rd Sun. of
Fri., happy hour. Wed. & Thurs., membership Bayview Room & Waterfront Inn -
STRAC Club - Open Mon.-Fri.: appreciation discount; Fri., Mon., pepperoni pizza, game night; month.

Wed.- Fri., social hour with hot Chateaubriand; Sat., seafood feast' Wed., hors d'oevres, ladies night, DJ; Howard O'Club - 3rd Sun. of month.
snacks, Fri., with DJ.: Sat., club Reservations recommended. Thurs., pounder burger w/french Naval Station O'Club -
open. Amador O'Club - Thurs., Mongolian fries, games night. Amador O'Club -
Clayton NCO Club - Fri., social BBQ; closed holidays and Mon. Bamboo Inn - Fri., live band. Albrook O'Club -
hour, free snacks. Bayview Room & Waterfront Inn - Albrook O'Club -Fri. & Sat., disco; Clayton NCO Club -
Ft. Sherman Cadre Lounge - Sat., Fri., tacos: Sat., lobster thermidor Sun., German Rosch during brunch Sherman Community Club - once a
open. Enjoy the new variety disco variety music. Clayton NCO Club - Fri. & Sat., month.
program. Albrook O'Club - Fri.-Sat., prime C&W in the Corral; Mon., closed. Davis Community Club -Ft. Sherman Community Club - rib/seafood; seafood; Sun., dining Corner Post Lounge - Sun., variety

Mon., Tues., Wed., club closed, room closed; Mon. Mongolian BBQ; music, oldies but goodies.
available for special functions. Tues., dining room closed, burgers in Ft. Sherman Community Club - Fri.,
Davis Community Club - Fri., social the bar; W ed., M exican night; Thur., entertain ment. Club_-_Fri.,_disco;

hour; Wed., Sr. NCO/ Officers' 2 for I steak night. Sat., land & sea special, Caoba Cafe. Howard O'Club - Wed.
lounge is open; Thurs., open. Clayton NCO Club - Casa Maria, Howard NCO Club - Sun. & Wed.
Davis Mountain Top Pub -Available Mexican food specials Mon.-Wed. & Albrook O'Club - Tues.
for kiddie parties. Call 289-3506. Fri Tues. - Sat., dining. Naval Station Anchorage Club
Espinar Community Club -
Available for special functions and Red Door - Open every day. Naval Station CPO Club - Tues.
parties only. Call 289-5160. Sherman Community Club - Tues.- Howard O' Club - Mon.-Fri. Clayton NCO Club -Sun. & Tues.
Quarry Heights -Now open for Sun., pizza garden is open. La Vista Howard NCO Club - Mon.-Fri- Davis Community Cfub - Sun. &
dinner Mon.; Oktoberfest (German dining room is open Fri., Naval Station O'Club - Mon.-Sat. Wed.
cuisine) every Thur. night during chateaubriand for 2; Sat., seafood Naval Station Anchorage Club -
Oct.; available for special events and special; Sat., open for fast food. Mon.-Fri; grill sandwich bar; Sun. Editor's Note: Because of the
functions. Call 282-4380. Davis Community Club - Fri., Naval Station CPO Club -Tues.-Sun. changing situation relative to

international dining in the Caoba Quarry Heights - Mon.-Fri. lunch Personnel Move ment

Cafe. Mexican night: Thurs., specials. Limitations, club activities are

Mongolian BBQ, disco follows BBQ. Amador O'Club - Mon.- Fri. subject to change without notice.
Davis Mountain Top Pub - Thurs.- Bamboo Inn - Mon.-Sat. Personnel should callthe club to

Howard O'Club - Fri. & Sat., Sun., pizza & chicken delivery. Albrook O' Club - Mon.-Fri. verify the scheduled event.

notices
Instructors needed will be the order of the day. Live BHS yearbook sales when lovers fight and a new

The Howard and Albrook Youth entertainment, boys and girls Balboa High School is now taking togetherness. Make reservations by
Centers are currently looking for softball, automobile show, soccer, orders for the 1990 'Zonian,' the calling 287-4636.
instructors in Jazz dancing, ballet, jumping ambassadors, and many school's yearbook. Students should
guitar and modeling. Applicants other events. Bring your own lawn place their orders as soon as possible. SGM promotion
mist speak, write and read English chairs and join the fun. Yearbooks are $30, name An Army sergeants major
fluently. For more information call For more information contact imprinting is $2.50, and dust covers promotion board will convene in
284-4700. Charles E. Brown at 286-4349. are $1. Checks should be made February. All master sergeants with a

NOTE: The Canal area veterans payable to Balboa High School. date of rank July 31, 1987 or earlier
CDC closings Association is composed of the are eligible. Record reviews must be

The Howard Child Development American Legion, Disabled Job search completed by Nov. 15.
Center will be closed on the following American Veterans, Veterans of If Nou're interested in establishing
dates: Foreign Wars of the United States an fective job search plan, the Job BNCOC training

Friday -- P a manian and the Legion of Honor Unit of Search workshop will help. This Soldiers requiring BNCOC should
Independence Day Abou Saad Temple Shriners. workshop is designed to assist submit a DA Form 4187 through

Nov. 10 -- Veteran's Day spouses in developing and using their chain of command to DSPO
Nov. 23 - Thanksgiving Bank holiday hours effective strategies for seeking training to request attendance. For
For additional information call 284- Bnomto al2558

6135. TheAmerican ExpressBanksare employment. Class will be held Nov. information call285-4548.

closed Friday in honor of 28 from 9 to II a.m. in the FSC ACS Atlantic
Money management Panamanian Independence from conference room at Howard Air ArCS AComunitService-Atlantic

For those who are interested in Colombia, a legal Panamanian Force Base. For reservations call
holiday. Also, the banks will be 284-5650. has rescheduled its class on crediting

taking control and planning for %olunteer hours. The class will be
holiday expenses. a money closedNov.10 in honor of Primer SF-171 workshop held Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to
management class is scheduled Nov. Grito, a legal Panamanian S-7 w rso edWdedyfo :0at
14nagem6to 8pass in he mledy . holiday. A TM services will be Learn how to best present your 12:30 p.m. at the Margarita Complex
14 from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Family available atHowardAFB and qualifications on this job application room 17. For more information call

r er ore e o Fort Davis as usual. form by attending class at the FSC 289-4091.
Howard Air Force Base. For FrDvon Howard from 9 to 11 a.m.
reservations call 284-5650. Advance reservations can be made PX hours
Veterans Day Checkbook class by calling 284-5650. The Corozal Main Exchange

The Canal Area Veterans Learn how to balance a checkbook now has new operating hours:
Association will sponsor a Veterans and better understand checking Marriage enrichment Monday - Saturday
Day homecoming and celebration account transactions Nov. 17 from 9 Married couples and persons who 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
for the entire Canal area community to 10 a.m. and every third Friday are engaged can reserve space for a Sunday
on Nov. I I from noon to 6 p.m. at the until further notic. The classes will be marriage enrichment seminar Nov. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Albrook IAAFA recreational area. held at the Family Support Center, 14 and 15. The topics will include

Food, fun and games for the family Howard Air Force Base. marriage expectations and myths,
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Taping hurts music sales
WASHINGTON (AP) - Homi unable to tape. In 77 percent of the

taping may be causing as much as a cases in which the taper could have

22 percent loss in prerecorded music purchased, the taper said that if he or
sales, a congressional report said she had bought the recording, it
Saturday. . would have been in addition to other

The report, which Congress will recordings purchased, rather than in
use as it considers possible legislation place of them.
dealing with existing taping and The OTA concluded that about 22
future taping from new technologies percent (.57 multiplied by .49
such as digital audio tape and multiplied by .77) "of the most recent
erasable-recordable compact discs, tapings from prerecorded formats
showed 41 percent of people over age displaced sales of prerecorded music
10 had taped recorded music in the that might have otherwise been
previous year. made, if the respondent could not

That compared with 21-22 percent tape."
in a 1978-79 survey, but was about OTA acknowledged, however,
the same as 1982, the Office of that the figure could be "excessively
Technology Assessment said. high" since other studies have shownk The survey also found that most that half or fewer of respondents
people tape from their own answering affirmatively to
recordings or those of family hypothetical questions actually
members and that they think the engage in the behavior being studied.
practice should continue to be
allowed without extra compensation The OTA noted, however, that the

to recording artists or manufacturers. findings also indicated that if people
But, overwhelmingly, they thought were unable to make the tapes, "over

taping for sale was wrong. three-fourths of the tapes that would

"Tapers and non-tapers agreed have been made would not be

that taping 'to save money' was replaced by sales of prerecorded

acceptable, but taping 'to make music." The survey providing some
money' was wrong," the study said. good news for the music industry,

OTA, which advises Congress on OTA said.

technological issues, said the survey "Music tapers, in general, had a
was conducted by phone with 1,501 greater interest in music, listened to
people last September and October. more music and purchased more

TOILET TECHNOLOGY -- A new high-tech toilet, shown at a housing The margin of error was plus or recorded music products than did
fair in downtown Tokyo, is "intelligent" enough to tell its health-minded minus three percentage points. non-tapers," OTA said.
users whether they are sick or not. The toilet, co-developed by three OTA found that 57 percent of Most copying was for "place-
Japanese companies, releases a piece of litmus paper to measure the vital those who had taped in the previous shifting," that is, copying music from
data of the user and display them on a screen. The user can measure blood year thought they could have bought records and compact discs to the
pressure andpulse by inserting afinger into a device seen on the other side of the material if they had wished. Of more portable cassette format for
the toilet. (AP Laserphoto) those, 49 percent said they would Walkman-type players and car

have bought it if they had been decks, OTA said.

Children learn word processing with Sesame Street
by Larry Blasko The money gets you a very simple shake his head. When she uses the of popular printers. It requires

Associated Press Writer word-processing program aimed at cursor keys to create a new page, the 256,000 characters of memory and
4- to 6-year-olds. Children may copy screen shows a page turning. color monitor and graphics

Your pre-schooler won't be a total words from a stock dictionary The software's manual gives capability for IBM machines,
Yuppie until he has his own word- (parents may edit or add words) or parents some installation help and a 128,000 characters for Apple II (e,c
processing software, but not to worry write letters and stories of their own. couple of activity suggestions, plus a or GS) machines.
- Sesame Street First Writer will The screen shows the letters about couple of keyboard templates to It's a very nicely turned piece of

help. half an inch high, in caps and identify the function keys. Fl, for software at a very reasonable price,
This $14.95 program for both IBM lowercase, and the youngster has a example, is identified by pictures of and once you get over the hurdle of

and Apple II-series computers was choice of four type styles. Big Bird, Cookie Monster, Oscar the kids exchanging a crayon and a sheet

designed by Children's Television When your little one tries to do Grouch and Elmo, characters used to of paper for $1,000 worth of
Workshop and is produced by Hi something she shouldn't, a Sesame identify the current type style. hardware and a program, it's

Tech Expressions. Street character will beep at her and The program works with a number probably something to consider.

TV movie to be made about Morgan case Cosellcalls bowler
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)- an oral surgeon, sexually molested on the film and will wield "final, a nobody'at dinner

Dr. Elizabeth Morgan will have their child, Hilary, now 7. absolute control over what appears," DETROIT (AP) -- Sportscaster
"absolute control" over a TV Foretich vehemently denies the Ms. Browning said last week. Howard Cosell expected to be
docudrama about her two years in charges. When informed of the movie deal, reunited with champion boxer
jail for refusing to tell a judge the Morgan was jailed in 1987 for civil Foretich said: "I will absolutely sue Muhammad Ali was visibly
whereabouts of her daughter, an contempt of court by the judge them if my name or my daughter's angered when he had to settle for
attorney says. presiding over their custody dispute. name is used without my consent." the company of a champion

The W ashington, D.C.-are a Morgan refused to comply when the Ms. Browning said she expects to bowler and a retired high school
plastic surgeon signed with Lansburg judge ordered her to allow Foretich win any lawsuit by Foretich because baseball coach.
Co., makers of "Adam, a television unsupervised visits. "he has made himself a public Cosell, 71, served as master of
movie about a boy who was figure." ceremonies at the induction of Ali
kidnapped and murdered, said She was released one month ago figurs."
Shelley Browning, an attorney who from the Washington, D.C.,jail after Morgan's fee, an undisclosed and frive other members into the
negotiated the deal for Morgan. Co n gre s s app roved special amount totaling less than $250,000, Afro-American Sports Hall of

Morgan has alleged that her legislation. will go into a trust fund for Hilary, Fame. However, Ali was a no-

former husband, Dr. Eric Foretich, Ms. Morgan will be a consultant Ms. Browning said. show because his connecting flight
from Pakistan was delayed.

Residents attempt to ban wildflower patch aI'e bretensou herl- uaide

SHAKER HEIGHTS, Ohio (AP) traditional decor, particularly now, landscaping, but Gyurgyik said he adding that without Ali: "You

-- One man's garden can be another's as the once-colorful display is turning will fight that ruling and any others. don't have a dinner. You don't

eyesore, especially when the brown and wilting. h have anything."
landscaping is a 6-foot-tall, front- "I think it's an absolute eyesore," There's also a practical side to th Cosell settled down, performed

yard patch of wildflowers. said neighbor Carolyn Wallace. unusual garden, Gyurgyik admits: his duties and later apologized to

Some residents of this t iny The city's Architectural Board of "The last thing I want to do after Lafayette Allen Jr. after calling
Cleveland suburb want Joseph 'Review has declared the display in working 12 hours, six days a week, is the champion bowler from Detroit

Gyurgyik's lawn returned to a more violation of a ban on inappropriate come home and cut a lawn." "a nobody."
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military news

6th Fleet will be host to U.S.-Soviet meeting
by Robert Mackay Mediterranean, alternating between Placentia Bay, Newfoundland, due to return home to the United

American and Soviet vessels. aboard the British battleship Prince States, however, as the Navy usually

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The The Navy officially declined to of Wales," Riley said. rotates ships after six months on

unprecedented U.S.-Soviet summit discuss what U.S. warships might Roosevelt traveled on U.S. deployment. The Iowa has been in
at sea will involve the U.S. 6th Fleet, take part in the Mediterranean warships, once aboard the battleship the Mediterranean since June; the
which maintains some 30 ships in the summit and referred all questions to USS Iowa in 1943 to attend World America since May.
Mediterranean and has a prime the White House. War II summits, but never held talks The Iowa has been acting as the
candidate for host vessel in its But Pentagon officials said the with a superpower leader aboard an flagship of the 6th Fleet while the
flagship, the cruiser USS Belknap. Soviets have neither a commissioned American vessel, Riley said. Belknap has undergone maintenance.

The guided-missile cruiser aircraft carrier nor a battleship and He did, however, hold talks with Others making up the 6th Fleet
Belknap is the only American ship that the two navies will probably the king of Saudi Arabia aboard an include an assortment of cruisers,
"home-ported" in the Mediterranean want ships of the same size, such as American destroyer near Egypt after destroyers, frigates, amphibious
Sea, at Gaeta, Italy, and is the cruisers or destroyers, to link up side the Yalta conference, Riley said. assault ships, and supply vessels.
flagship of the commander of the 6th by side for the Bush-Gorbachev For the Bush-Gorbachev meeting,
Fleet, Adm. James D. Williams. meeting. the Soviets are likely to have their The aircraft carrier USS Forrestal

The Navy said Tuesday the "The most comparable is cruiser normal complement of about 20 had been scheduled to replace the
Belknap is undergoing maintenance, size," a defense official said. ships that patrol the Mediterranean. America in the Mediterranean, but
but it should be completed by mid- Navy historian John Riley said the Among the 30 U.S. ships currently her deployment was delayed because
November, which would make the United States has never before serving as the 6th Fleet are the of an elevator accident and ship fire

547-foot, 7,930-ton warship available hosted a superpower summit aboard aircraft carrier USS America and the that caused $1.3 million in damage.
for the Dec. 2-3 summit between a U.S. warship. battleship Iowa, scene of a tragedy Repairs at Mayport, Fla., are
President Bush and Soviet leader "The only such meeting was in April 19 when an explosion in one of nearing completion, the Navy said,
Mikhail Gorbachev. 1941 when (President Franklin D.) its 16-inch gun turrets killed 47 and the Forrestal could be in the

Bush said he will meet with Roosevelt and (British Prime sailors. Mediterranean in time for the
Gorbachev on board ship in the Minister Winston) Churchill met at Both the America and the Iowa are summit.

Discharges for overweight enlisted increasing
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - "It's each soldier's responsibility to

The number of enlisted soldiers Soldiers rem minded to follow Arm y's comply with the regulation," Farkas
fighting the battle of the bulge is continues. "It's the Army's
climbing, say personnel officials who weight control program , AR 600-9 responsibility to establish standardset the standards for the Army's eih .
weight control program regulation. 2,084 in fiscal'89. The fiscal'89 figure The standard is percent body fat policy for a proper weight control

According to John Slone, the represents an increase of 78 percent rather than weight. Weight is used as program. It's the unit commanders'

Department of the Army over the three-year period. a screening factor to identify those responsibility to enforce the
representative for enlisted separation For that and other reasons, Lt. who may exceed the body fat standards. It's a known fact that the
policy in the Office of the Army's Col. Frank Farkas reminds soldiers standards. However, it is percent soldiers perform to the standard the
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel of the Army's weight control body fat that determines if a soldier is commanders set. If the commander
at the Pentagon, the number of program, as governed by AR 600-9. entered or removed from the weight checks weight control, you'd better
enlisted soldiers dischaged from the Farkas, who holds a doctorate in control program. After a given believe the soldiers are going to pay
Army for failure to meet regulatory counselling psychology, serves as the amount of time, soldiers who have atteion to sa e g
requirements rose from 1,165 in fiscal chief of the health readiness policy not made satisfactory progress in the
year 1987 to 1,913 in fiscal '88 and branch, human resources division, weight control program and who do "The standard is there. It's up to

directorate of military personnel not have a medical reason for being soldiers, commanders and
Photo policy changes management in ODCSPER. overweight are subject to discharge supervisors to make it work," Farkas

"The regulation establishes criteria from the Army. concludes.
reports PERSCO I on body fat content by age and

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) gender," he says.
- Soldiers who are required to At minimum, Farkas explains the
have an official photograph in regulation calls for soldiers to be
their personnel files now have an weighed when they take the

extra two years between photo semiannual physical fitness test.
esio. atwoyarsEach soldier's weight is compared to Z

According to information a height/weight screening table.

released Oct.23 by the Total Army Those whose weight exceeds the -
Personnel Command in Alexan- allowable or whose physical

dria, Va., NCOs and officers now appearance fails visual scrutiny must

must update their official undergo a tape test to measure body
photograph every five years. fat content. The results are compared --'.-

Previously, new photos were to maximum allowable percent body

required every three years. fat standards.
Another change to the photo For example, male soldiers

policy requires new staff between 17 and 20 years of age may

sergeants, command sergeants contain no more than 20 percent

major, first lieutenants, and body fat. Female soldiers in the same
brigadier generals or higher to age group may contain 28 percent

have a photo taken within 60 of body fat. However, all soldiers are

pinning on their new rank. encouraged to achieve the most

Army policy requires all officers stringent DOD-wide goal of 20

and warrant officers, as well as percent for males and 26 percent for

staff sergeants and above, to have females. The amount of allowable

a full-length official photograph in percentage of body fat increases with
their personnel file. The photos the soldier's age. -
are used by officials who select The process continues for those

soldiers for promotions, soldiers who fail to meet body fat L,

assignments and training. content standards. Those considered [ w

Official at PERSCOM say the to have a medical problem are
referred for evaluation and

new policy is designed to reduce treatment. Those without a medical
the administrative workload for problem enter a weight control

Soldiers and their chain of program and receive nutrition
command. counselling. As a result, their records

PERSCOM officials say the are flagged, meaning they cannot
new policy does not prevent a receive promotions, awards or
soldier from requesting a new decorations or attend professional
official photograph more military or civilian schooling until
frequently for any reason. they meet the body fat content

allowed by regulation.
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Rebels blame armedforcesfor bombing
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador on El Salvador's armed forces Febe Elizabeth Valasquez could works for the Christian Science

(UPI) - Salvadoran rebels blamed headquarters that killed one civilian. derail the peace talks. Monitor and ABC Radio, said he
the government for a powerful bomb The government blamed El "These acts by the government and was on the second floor of the union
that ripped through the headquarters Salvador's rebels for the Monday the military leadership endanger the building doing an interview when the
of El Salvador's second largest labor attack. dialogue process," said a rebel bomb went off. ,
union, killing eight people, including The five commanders of the rebel statement broadcast Tuesday night No group immediately claimed
the union's leader. Far a b u n d o M art i N at i o n a l on the clandestine FMLN Radio responsibility for the attack, but a

The noontime bombing Tuesday Liberation Front, or FMLN, blamed Venceremos. leader in the union, which has been
of the headquarters of the National the government for the union hall "They are playing with fire and described by the government as a
Federation of Salvadoran Workers bombing and threatened retaliation, they are going to get burned if they "front group" for leftist rebels, said
came just a day after a bomb attack saying the killing of union leader think the death of Febe Elizabeth will he believed the armed forces planted

go unanswered," the rebel broadcast the device.
said. "With all the crimes that were "We blame the armed forces," said
committed today it is impossible to union official Hector Bernave

A abandon the armed struggle." Recinos, who was inside the building
The bomb killed seven other at the time of the blast.

people, including three women and a Recinos accused the military of
13-year-old girl, a member of the designating El Salvador's popular
non-governmental Human Rights organizations as targets after
Commission of El Salvador told Monday's rebel attack on the Armed
Radio YSU. Forces headquarters in the capital.

President Alfredo Cristiani, in a Salvadoran leftist rebels earlier
televised speech Tuesday night, had announced a new offensive
called for an intensive investigation against the right-wing government,
of the union hall bombing and an and a human rights group separately
early morning bombing the rebels blamed the country's armed forces
also blamed on the government. for a predawn bombing that injured

Cristiani said the attacks were four people, including an American
aimed at obstructingg the peace and a 4-month-old baby.

LOOKING FOR HIS DAUGHTER - Honduran Minister of Defense process that has begun in our The Salvadoran armed forces

Col. Wilfredo Sanchez looksfor his daughter's body in the wreckage of Tan country." denounced the "terrorist attack" on

Sahsa flight 414 which crashed Saturday. Within minutes of this photo last Cristiani said the government the COMADRES headquarters. In
week, asearcherfound the hand of the colonel's daughter whichhadaring wants to go ahead with the next the past, the military and the
on it which identified it as the hand of the daughter. Last year the colonel's round of peace talks scheduled for government have characterized
son died in an aerobatic plane crash. (APLaserphoto) Nov. 20-21 in Caracas, Venezuela. COMADRES as a "front group" for

Chris Norton, a journalist who the FMLN.

Opposition leaders return to RP despite threats
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) national liberation, Gen. Manuel because they constitute and evidently experience we have had, I did not

- Panama's two senior opposition Antonio Noriega," the article said. - were understood as an invitation believe it. I believed that he would
leaders, facing death threats from a Ford did not accompany Endara to violence." have to be removed by force." In
supporter of de facto ruler Gen. and Arias Calderon to Costa Rica At his airport news conference, recent months, opposition leaders
Manuel Antonio Noriega, returned where 16 of the continent's elected Endara said the opposition remains have urged the military to remove
home Monday from Costa Rica, leaders met to mark 100 years of committed to non-violence. Noriega, the chief of Panama's
where they met with leaders from democracy in Costa Rica and discuss "I stated that I wanted to believe that Defense Forces. But opposition
North and South America, including the "6-Ds": democracy, develop- he would leave voluntarily for the leaders have denied any participation
President Bush. me n t, debt, d e forest at i o n, well-being of the fatherland,"Endara or prior knowledge of the aborted

"All the leaders of Latin America, disarmament and drugs. said. "But that lamentably, given the coup on Oct. 3.
Brazil and the Caribbean have left Heads of the governments of
this summit committed to push Panama, Cuba, Chile and Haiti were
ahead with the task of democratizing not invited to the Costa Rican f a p l w P anm a
our hemisphere and isolating the summit because they were not elected
dictators wherever they are found," to their offices.
Guillermo Endara, opposition Bush and other heads of state met
presidential candidate in May 7 Saturday with the Panamanian and challenging ofice shut-down
elections that were annulled three Nicaraguan opposition leaders at a
days later, told reporters. special breakfast in the Costa Rican PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) Capps, senior vice president for

Endara and one of his vice capital of San Jose. - United Press International filed an corporate affairs, at UPI's World
presidential running mates, Ricardo "The summit in Costa Rica was a appeal with the Panama government Headquarters in Washington.
Arias Calderon, returned to Panama success from all points of view," Monday, challengingonconstitution- "Our correspondents are in
as a death threat against them and Endara said after his return to al grounds its decision to shut UPI's Panama and we continue to gather
second vice presidential candidate Panama. Panama office and expel its foreign news and information in Panama at
Guillermo Ford appeared on Page 2 In an interview with Costa Rican staff. this moment," he said. "There has
of the government-controlled television station Canal 6 during his Panama's Ministry of Government been no further action from the
newspaper Critica. visit, Endara said he doubted and Justice issued the edict Panamanian government since the

Under the headline "Oath of a Noriega would retire voluntarily Thursday, accusing UPI of edict was posted, to our knowledge."
Patriot," Victor Shailer, a pro- from the Panama Defense Forces. "systematically violating journalistic Capps said UPI would press its
Noriega legislative candidate during "Noriega will leave Panama in ethics by publishing false reports case with high-level Panamanian
the May national elections, accused wooden pajamas (a coffin)," he said. with the obvious intention of officials during the next 24 hours in
the three opposition candidates of Endara's remarks sparked an slandering authorities of the an effort to have the order rescinded.
plotting with the U.S government uproar in government circles, where Republic of Panama." The edict said UPI's foreign
against Noriega and threatened them they were interpreted as a threat A UPI spokesman in Washington personnel must leave the country
with death. against Noriega. said the news agency is challenging within 72 hours after its effective

"I, Victor Ivan Shailer Herrera - Renato Pereira, the new the order on the "basis of the date, two days after it was posted on
assume responsiblity as attorney government and justice minister filed constitutional protection of the UPI's office door at 1 p.m. Thursday.
general of the people and therefore a suit Friday againstlEndara accusing press" guaranteed under the Panama It did not specify which news stories
vow before the altar of the fatherland him of "defense of crime" for his constitution. The appeal was filed the government considered false or
to summarily judge and sentence remarks in Costa Rica, but no arrest with the ministry in Panama City and misleading.
with death Guillermo Endara, order was issued. a copy was hand-delivered to The news agency is represented in
Ricardo Arias Calderon and Endara, summoned Monday Government and Justice Minister Panama by Tomas Cupas, a
Guillermo Ford, for executing the afternoon to the the Government and Renato Pereira. Panamanian national, and Betsy

directive given by the Bush Justice Ministry to explain his Pereira pledged to consider the Lordan, an American.
administration to the CIA, FBI, statement, told Pereira he was not appeal immediately. Under The United States strongly
Southern Command, U.S. Army advocating violence. "I am talking Panamanian law, if Pereira rejects criticized the edict in a statement
South and their allies within the about something that would happen the appeal the case must go before the issued last week by its embassy in
traitorous, seditious and anti- in the military bases, among officers. Supreme Court of Justice. Panama City.
patriotic opposition, to kidnap and- I would not participate in that." "We remain confident and "We understand the U.S. State
or assassinate the commander-in- Pereirareplied, "Yourwords have optimisticwewillbeabletocontinue Department is following the
chief of our revolutionary process for had an unnecessary dramatic effect our operations," said Milton F. situation," Capps said.
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__ PSMANENT POSITIONS VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT E REQ TIME-IN--aAdE

AND LOCATION OVEN CLOSE DATE GEN SPEC 1 \R AT:
11-02-89 11--89

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDER IS CHILE
---- ___ -U&O Y HTS PANAMA

SENSET EVE

JUB RIEATES GE ITOE IA: NONE.
I NTELLICENCE R ESERECH SPEC. Iil-NU - Y Yi N/A

THIN POSITION IS IN THE EXCEPTED SPEVICE

-E HUTHCOM

ENTELLICENCE DDEECTUNEATE (SCJ)
- -- EOUAPHICS SECTION

UVALY T., PANAMAC
- -- -S ENS IT IVE

JOB RELATED E T I LA: NONE.

CUSTOMS INSPECT , E-I 90-- 002-9: C rES d Eo. PU-7

CPO position vacancies MS POLICE -
CUSTOMS DIVISION

Who can submit applications for permanent positions: Current civilian CE UNDU, PANAMA

employees of: the U.S. Army South and the Army serviced activities, U.S. SENS ITD VJONh K ELATESL 01 ETHIE ER: NONE.

Government agencies in the Panama Canal area, qualified reinstatements ACCOUNT ING TECHNICIAN, W-52,-7 06 3-9 -- I Y IC-N

eligibles (those persons who previously have worked for the U.S. COA EQUIV
government on a permanent basis), U.S. government employees in the OLS PA LACETO IE NN-bCOINESE SECTION

Panama area in a leave without pay status. Candidates with applications in FT. CLAYTON, PANAMA

the CPO applicant supply file will be considered for appropriate vacancies. JOB REELATED IU TE LA:
. .1. KnowIldge If ,cc 1t1- Procedures

Who can submit applications for temporary vacancies: For clerical 2. blo ldeo acono proanize drk.

positions - only those applicants who have taken the appropriate 3. Enowledge o basIc a dloaatac 010 procesing procedoros.

examination and have notice of rating. For positions, usually above the 4. Skills in Ehe one of pernonaN coopurers (PC) and developing off line
.ounting applications Programs.

NM-05 level, non-clerical applicants need have taken an examination. For 0DEVE LOPn ENT SE RVCES DIRECT ns 4-9. 4 M I W-5

sensitive position requiring security clearance, applications will be 1-1701-S COERSE AT NEXT

accepted from U.S. citizens. COA LEADING LOWNEE LEVEL

How to apply: Applicants must submit application to the Civilian CI, CPA, VAMEILY SUPPOET IiSUN To DEGREE
CHELD DEVELOPMENT DSEVICES W/MAJ(R

Personnel Office, Building 560, Room 306, Corozal, by the close of FT. CLAYTON, PANAMA STUDY IN EDUCATION

business on the closing date of the announcement. Employees located in NOTE: NUST BE AVAILABLE TO WRK ON WEEKENDS AND EVENINCS; MUST POSSESS ER BE

the Atlantic community must submit applications to the Civilian Personnel ABLE CTO POSSES CAIENT OPERATR 'S LICENSE, BEINNYNG FIST AID AND IRAINING

Ft.Davs, y 4~m. Tuedayof he losngAND CRC CERTIFICATION. INCUMBENT WILL BE REQUIRED TO E IDOCSSED POE A

representative at Ft. Davis, by 4 p.m. Tuesday of the closing date of the BAC" OUND CHECK.

announcement. JOB RELATED EL lIE LA: NONE.

The following must be submitted by all interested applicants: 1. TRANSLATOR (TYPING), W-L040-9 160-9U - I R 11-7

Standard Form 171, Personnal Qualification Statement. 2. Standard (2 POSITIONS) FFC-S

Form 50, Notification of Personnel Action showing your current status. 3. OFFICE OF TILE COMNANDIE IN CHIEF

USARSO Form 106, application for consideration or, in lieu of USARSO QUARRY ITS., PANAMA
SENSITIVE

Form 106 - you may submit: A. a current or your latest performance BILINGUAL
appraisal, and B. your supplement qualifications addressing knowledges, JOB RELATED G ITE EIA: NONE.

skills and abilities (KSAs) described under job related criteria in this INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH SPEC. 061-90 - 1 YR N/A
NM-132-9 N-7

announcement. The information provided in the SF-171 is used for THIS POSITION ID IN THE EXCEPTED SEVICE

qualifications determination only. The information you provide on the job DO, USSOUTfHCOM

related criteria determines if you are highly qualified and ultimately INTELLIGENCE DIRECTOEATE (SCJ2)

referred for consideration to the selecting official. Remember: in job QUARY [TS., PANAMA

related criteria tell what, when, where, how, how long and with what results SENS ITIVE
you acquired the knowledge, skill, or ability. JOB ELATED GERITNEIA: NON .

Method of evaluation: Ranking of eligible candidates to determine the TS M EY SOUTH - PANAMA

best qualified will be accomplished by comparing each candidate's MILITREY POLICE COMMAND

knowledges, skills, and abilities with the job related criteria below. CUSTOMS IVISION

Supervisory appraisals, experience past performance, training and awards I NA

will be considered in the rating and ranking process. Note: only JOB RELATED CRITERA: NONE.

information provided in SF 171, USARSO 106 or appraisal andjob related ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN, IP- 525-7 063-90 - UIR -
wil b usd.COR EDUIV,

criteria will be used. EM, FAD, ACCTG E. 1M-6

Other considerations: positions are subject to priority referrals and CONTROL SECTION

reemployment priority lists. Consideration of candidates for repromotion JT. CLAYTN, PAN A

will precede efforts to fill the position by competitive procedures. All 1. KooIedge of 0cc000.ng prucedures-

qualified applicants will received consideration without regard to race, 2. Ability to pan and organize work
3. Knowledge of basfr audotati data processig procedures.

religion, color, national origin, marital status, non-disqualifying handicap, . S I s I, L - p-n-I .put- (PC) and developing off line

age, sex, political affiliations or other non-merit factors. Additional counting applicatLono prugr-ms.

information on vacancies is available at the Civilian Personnel Office on CHILD EVELOPMENT SERVICES DDE ECTE OE4-90 4 ED. I R 11-5

NM-E701-7 COYRUE AT NEXT

corresponding announcement. Call 285-5201/6954. C1 - CEADSN LW NE E
COR LUADINII LOWER LEVEL,

PERMANENT POSITIONS VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT EXP RQ TIME-IN-iRADE DCA, CFA, FAMILY SUPPORT DIVISION TO DEGEIE

AND LOCATION OPEN CLOSE DATE GEN SPEC 1 YR AT: CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES W/MAJUE

11-Ul- 9 11-14-89 FT. CLAYTON, PANAMA STUDY IN EDUCATION

LOGSTICS MANAIEIENT SFEC 054-90 3 3 11-U NOTE: MST BE AVAILABLE TO WORK ON WEEKENDS AND EVENINGS; MUST POSSESS HE BE

N-341-IS 
ABLE TO POSSESS CURRENT OPERATOR'S LICENSE, BEGINNING FIEST AID AND TRAINING

US MMY SOUTI 
AND CRC CERTIFICATION. INCUMBENT WILL BE REQUIRED TO BE PROCESSED FR A

EXERCISE SUPPORT GROUP BACKGROUND CHECK.

LOGISTICS. DIVISION 
JOB RELATED GELITRA: NONE.

FT. CLAYTON, PANAMA AUDIT(I, NM-511-5 OD5-90 4 - s/A

SENSITIVE COA

JOB RELATED GEITE LA: NONE. INTERNAL REVIEW OFFICE
INFORMATION PR HINTING & PUBLICATIONS 055-90 - I YE M-9 FT. CLAYTIIN, PANAMA

MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST, 14-301-11 EQU1V NOTE: THIS POSITION IS DEVELOPMENTAL TO NM-9

USSO, DCSE, BLDG 95 M-9 SENN ITIVE
SENSITIVE 

JOB I ELATED GE ITER LA:
JOB RELATED GEETIETA: I. Klouwedge ol professioal accounting aad auditing r:i:ciples, concepts a:d

1. Koowledge of information sunageneoL tEchnology for IrintI:g, pnblIc-toos prat cen.

and I urns systems mnsageent-. 
2. Knowledge of agency 10g0lations a:d roqul regents sodfficle

2. Knowledge of information sources, general agency guidance and publications to perform auditing as.ignents.
in deu 1 Igpnlcy u-sd Procdnres. 3. ANEiiLy 10000aDyze.
3. dLIII In ora a ad 1 roc duoIneu 1eatn. NOTE: POSITION REQUIES 'RAVELING THROUGHOUT CENTRAL & SOUTH AME-RICA UNDER

4. Ability to snpervIse. FIELD CONDITIONS.

CIOPUT EI S ECIALIST, 1-334-11 0>6-90 - I YE 10-9 MIL1TMY P hESONNEI. CLEK O66-9U U N/A N/A

COA IN.-9 (TYPING), M-204-C
DIRECTORATE OF CONTRACTING BILINGUAL (ENGLISH & SPANISH)
CEIEZAL, PANAMA QUALIFIED TYPEST IS REQUIRED

SENSITIVE 41ST ASG

JOB iEELATED ORETE LA: NONE. I)AECTERATE: OF PESONNEE AND ALMIN.

HISTORIAN, 1-170-Il 057-90 3 3 -9 PERSONNEL SUPPORT CENTER

USR DO 
FT. CLAYTON, PANAMA

DCSOPS - BLDG. 95 JOB RELATED RITTIA: NONE. However, plII cats Most have one (1) year (,f

FT. CLAYTON, PANAMA general experience wIch In progressivEy renponslble clerIcal offIce wool

SENSITIVE 
.ch Idilcaten b7lity O acquire Ele parllcular knowledge -d skills needed

JOB RELATED GITERIA: NONE. to perform the doties of file psIlLion to be filled.

BUDGET ANALYST, M-560-9 058-90 3 2 N-7 LIBRAY AID, 1-1411-3 067-90 6 MO. - -

1109TH IS RMY SIGNAL 
NOTE: IRREGULAR TOLR OF DUTY, TO INCLUDE NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, AND HOLIDAYS

BIEGADE SUPPORT DIVISION COA

BUDGET BRANCH 
UCA, ADCFA, COEMUNITY REEREATIONS DIV.

COOZAL, PANAMA 
LIREAY BtANCH

JOB R ELATED EU ITNI IA: NONE. FT. CLAYTON, Panaa

BUDGET ANALYST, W-560-9 059-90 3 2 w-7 JOB R ELATED GE ETERI LA: NONE.

470TH MI IREGADE MAIL AND FILE CLINK, 1-305-3 06a-90 6 P:. -- -

MILITAY INTELLIGENCE T ER- L VEHICLE OPEATE)

BATTALION (LIGHT) NOTE: INCUMBENT WILL BE REQUIRED TO OBTAIN MILITAY VEHICLE OPIATER 'S

CO OZAL, PANAMA LICENSE. WERES OCCASIONALLY RING IRREGULa HORS AND LIFT UP TO 50 LBS.

JOB R ELATED GETER IA: NONE. MTMC TERMINAL PANAMA

'IRANSLATER (TYPING), -1040-9 060-90 - I YA M-7 SENSITIVE
(2 POSITIONS) NPE-7 DIIE 'S LICENSE REQUIRED.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE AND JOB RELATED GEITERA: NONE
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sports
Marines celebrate 214th
birthday with 10K run

Join the Marine Corps Security'
Force Company, Panama, as they
celebrate the Corps 214th Birthday
with a 10K Run. Test yourself (are
you ready for the 1989 Turkey Bowl?)
or just run for the fun of it! This race
is open to all military, DOD civilian
personnel, and dependents.

The date is Nov. 12, show time is
6:30 a.m. to pick up your race packet
and the race begins at 7 a.m. The
place is U.S. Naval Station Panama
Canal Marine Barracks,at the
Bamboo Inn parking lot.

Awards will be given to the top
three finishers in each of the
following categories:

Men: 24 and under, 25-34, 35 and
over

Women: 24 and under, 25-34, 35
and over

Team: age open, 5 members (team
must run as a formation)

Registration deadline is Thursday
and is by mail only. Send your
registration form and check or
money order ($2.00 per individual
entry, $5.00 per team entry) to:

SSgt. Lubischer, MCSF Co.

TURKEY BOWL -- Cheerleaders rehearse a mount during a recent practice session inpreparationfor the Nov. 22 Panama, FPO Miami 34061-9000
Turkey Bowl. The cheerleaders expressed concern that the football team isn't getting the support merited by the Do not send cash. Checks and

magnitude of the Turkey Bowl. "This squad is full of A rmy pride, and we refuse to let the other services walk over us money orders should be payable to
without a fight," coach Kim Thompson said. Capt. Ward Whyte, football coach, confirmed the ladies concern. "We "Marine Barracks Re c r eat i o n
need more players," he said. "But the guys who areplaying have a lot heart and can get the job done. "(U.S. Army photo Fund ."
by Spec. John Moreland) For registration forms or further

information contact SSgt.
Lubischer at 283-5605/5610.

Sports 3Shorts
Volleyball tourney Register at building 154, Fort Ski meet 1. What are the official team

Threwil e Vteans ay Clayton (287-4050). .colors of the New York Jets?
There will be a Veteran's Day The 28th Annual Air Force 2. What university did Jet QB Joe

volleyball tournament Sunday Lockers Invitational Ski Meet will be held Namath attend?
through Friday at Reeder Physical you currently have a locker at 4 through 9 at Utah's 3. Name the three teams the

Fitness Center. For information call the Howard Sports and Fitness Snowbasin Ski Resort for active- Pittsburgh Steelers defeated in four

287-3861.Center and wish to keep it through duty military only. Team and Super Bowls.Cenerandwih t kep t hrogh individual competition will be held in 4. Name the Steelers' kicker for all

Shift workers bowling 1990, renewal is required between variousalpin n wour of their Super Bowl appear-

Th lro oln etris Dec. 1 and Jan. 31. If the fee is not alpin te meets.l-uprig ances.
The Albrook Bowling Center paid before the Jan. 31 deadline, Since the meet is self-supportig, a 5. Name the first ever head coach

now forming a shift workers bowling your name will be moved to the $125 entry fee will be charged to each of the Buffalo Bills in 1960.

league with a schedule based on team bottom of the locker waiting list. For participant. Entry fees will be 6. Name all five coaches the

availability and competition more information, call 284-3451. returned to those not selected. Cincinnati Bengals have had since

scheduled for mornings, afternoons, Anyone interested in participating their inception in 1968.

evenings and weekends. Youth ball in the meet should contact the 7. Name the winningest coach in

TheHoward Sports and Fitness Center 8. State the year in which there
286-4260. softball season will start Jan. 13 and for resume' forms. Deadline for were no franchise shifts for the first

TDY bowling league youths ages 4-18 can register until receipt of resumes' and entry fees is time since the formation of the NFL

Nov. 25 at the Howard and Albrook January 22. and for the first time all teams

The Howard Bowling Center is youth2cente Hoad of Agron For more information, call 284- played the same number of games.

now forming a TDY bowling league youth centers. Hours of registration 3451. 1W. u A

consisting of two-man teams with the trugh Frda an Saturday Golf registration 9861 -( 99-090> g-gi-3ti
league bowling for the duration of umolg Inud 'L !1uai.in-ll86l apASM
the TDY. For more information, call 1-5 p.m. Registration for Unit Level Golf miS '88-0861 22WO 1sSuoA '6L-8L61

284-4818.K run will take place today through aDIS .i'aOH '8L-9L61 uosuiyof
5K Thursday at the Fort Amador Golf IFtI '9L-8961 U-oiA ined '9 AasuIa

Aerobicycle training There will be a Great American Course. For information call .xa9snq- 'ilwaq XoH' -,aouo sure
Smokeout 5K Fun Run Saturday 287-4050. salaiuv so pue umosauu!w 'ao!M1

If you are interested in using the beginning at 6:30 a.m. in front of the - -- - -_ sUlle -C 'V-C[Cly JO SJas1Au
aerobicycles at the Howard Sports Tradewinds Dining Hall on Howard. 'Ia4um pue uaai lSaX -1

and Fitness Center, training classes There is no entry fee and no prizes NFL Schedule
are offered Monday through Friday will be awarded. N L S h d l
from 7:30 to 8 p.m., 11:30 a.m. to For more information, call 284- --- by The Associated Press

noon, and 5:30 to 6 p.m. Training 3 .r Sunday
classes are mandatory for those who 341 Su-_Bffa__atAtanday__pm.
want to use the aerobicycles. Retirees bowling Chicago at Green Bay, p.m.

For more information, call 284- The Albrook Bowling Center isCleveland at Tampa Bay, I p.m.
3451. forming a retirees bowling league Detroit at Houston, 1 p.m.

open to all DOD retirees and their Indianapolis at Miami, 1 p.m.
dependents. For more information, L.A. Rams at Minnesota, I p.m.
call 286-4260. New York Jets at New England, 1
Navy Turkey Bowl p "

Any females (military or civilian) Seattle at Kansas City, I p.m.
Si pCincinnati at L.A. Raiders, 4 p.m.interested in participating in Turkey Mr N.Y. Giants at Phoenix, 4 p.m.

Tennis lessons Bowl '89, representing the Navy Basketball registration Philadelphia at San Diego, 4 p.m.teams, please contact BM2 Little a
Tennis lessons are now offered at 283-5605. Basketball registration for the 5 Pittsburgh at Denver, 4 p.m.

CRD Sports. Choose from private or Males interested in participating in feet I I inches and taller league will Dallas at Washington, 4 p.m.

group lessons at the Fort Amador Turkey Bowl '89. Navy team needs take place Monday through Nov. 14
Courts at 8 a.m., Monday through you for competition in biathlon, at building 154, Fort Clayton. Monday

Thursday; or evening lessons at the football and track relays. It Registration [or the Open Easktball NewA Orleans at 'an Francisco, 9

Fort Clayton courts Tuesday, interested, contact John Hern at Coun nity League will he Nov. 15 p.m.

Thursday and Saturday. 283-4222/5307. For inform-tion call 287-4050.
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24th CAMS team 1 takes trophy in tourney
by AIC Tamara S. Jacobson game up with six minutes left. in 13 of his 15 points. Coupled with The 1989 Men's Intramural

Seconds later, they watched with his previous night's effort of 17 Basketball season came to a close

HOWARD AFB (24 COMPW/ despair as Kimbrell dropped in a points, Curry was named Most when 24th Combat Support Group

PA) - After an edge-of-the-seat costly foul shot that put his team on Valuable Player for the tournament. Commander Col. Thomas H. Copler
come from behind that resulted in top. Teammate, Derwin Dobbs, had handed trophies to Curry and players
overtime, 24th Consolidated Aircraft The 4400th AIPRS team found the game-high honors with 20 points. of both teams.

Maintenance Squadron team 1 tables turned as they pressed to play
dropped their first game of the men's catch up. They got a break when 24th

double elimination intramural CAMS'Andrew Jones lost control of

basketball base championship to the ball and went out of bounds with

4400th Air Postal Squadron, 55-52, 48-46 and less than a minute on the

rallying the next night to take the board. Fans left their seats when
tournament, 58-39. Lawrence Sherrell, 4400th AIRPS,

Going into the tournament with an found his mark with seven seconds

impressive 8-1 league record in the left to tie it up at 48.
West Division, 24th CAMS was In overtime, 24th CAMS lost their

favored for the base title over 4400th momentum and control as 4400th
AIRPS. Doubts were raised though, AIRPS dropped in five foul shots

as 4400th AIRPS opened scoring and another bucket to end it, 55-52,
early in the finals playoff, sponsored and force an "if" game in the double-

by the Howard Sports and Fitness elimination tournament.
Center, and led for most of the game. It was a different game and a
C.J. Clinkscales of 4400th AIRPS different team that stepped on court
continued a solid scoring season by for the finals of the base competition
shooting in the double figures again the following night. With the smell of
with 16 points. their fresh loss hanging in the air,

The postal team ran a tight defense 24th CAMS paid no heed and soon
that shut down one of the tallest made others forget. The trophy and
teams in the league, forcing them title were still up for grabs.
outside. Double-teaming the 24th In an almost anticlimatic display
CAMS key offensive player, 6-foot- to the previous night's thriller, 24th
9-inch center John Kimbrell, and CAMS came out and played their
half-court trapping left the game, 58-39. There was never a A
maintenance team floundering on question of the outcome, just by how
the court with a 25-13 halftime score. much, as 4400th AIRPS had better

The second half heated up as 24th luck finding a lost package than the
CAMS scrambled to catch up; both basket that night.
teams got a little hot under the They opened scoring finally, when
jerseys, with several technicals and Terry Mitchell dropped in two foul
some questionable fouls called. shots . 10 minutes into the game. It
There was no doubt, though, that the didn't get much better for the postal
tempo had changed after the break team, as they watched their offense
for 4400th AIRPS. ripped open like fourth-class mail

Scoreless for the first half, and forced to shoot "air" ball from
Kimbrell racked up 16 points, the outside. The faces of the team
coupled with teammate Terry looked dazed as they headed for the X
Curry's I I points, to bring the locker room at halftime - evidence John Kimbrell, 6-foot-9-inch center for 24th Consolidated A ircraft
maintenance team back on track. of the 26-12 showing on the Maintenance Squadron team 1, blocks the shot of his counterpart Jamie
The 4400th AIRPS team knew they scoreboard. IcFarland, 4400th Air Postal Squadron, during the finals of the Base
lost control of the court and the The 24th CAMS team didn't let up Championship Intramural Basketball Tournament. (U.S. A ir Force photo by
scoreboard when Curry tied the after the break, with Curry dumping Sgt. Katherine Huffman)

Honors committee nominates Hayes, Lanier, O'Brien
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - O'Brien is the second nominee to "I have no quarrel with the Hall of the Houston Rockets and as their

Premier pivotmen Elvin Hayes and ask out of the election process. Fame and would consider election a director of community relations.

Bob Lanier were among 16 people Indiana coach Bob Knight asked that high honor, but I'm a guy who Lanier, known almost as much for

nominated for election to the he not be considered for believes in the democratic process," his size 22 sneakers as his awesome
Basketball Hall of Fame on Tuesday, renomination after failing to gain O'Brien said. playing ability, said the nomination

but former NBA Commissioner election in 1987. Two of the nominees had more was overwhelming.
Larry O'Brien asked his name be O'Brien, a Springfield native who traditional reactions to the news. O'Brien, who was one of President
withdrawn over disapproval of the was also nominated last year as a "Just to come this close is glorious. John F. Kennedy's closest advisers,
secretive process, contributor, said he tried WhenIheardaboutit,Igotthoseold served as Democratic Party

Hayes and Lanier, dominant unsuccessfully to open the elections high school butterflies in my chairman before becoming NBA

collegiate players who played in 12 during his tenure as Hall of Fame stomach," said the 5-foot-9 Murphy, commissioner in 1975. He retired

and eight NBA All-Star games, president in 1984 and 1985. who serves as shooting coach with from that position in 1984.

respectively, were nominated for the
first time as were players Nate Becker eyes $6 million Grand Slam Cup
Archibald and Calvin Murphy and
former Marquette coach Al PARIS (AP) -- Boris Becker said Professionals and it is in West play," Beckersaid. "But agrand slam

McGuire. Tuesday that he wants to talk with Germany, where Becker is a big has a tradition behind it and that

the International Tennis Federation drawing card. event is only money and, in my
Players renominated for possible officials who proposed the new $6 Becker just came off a forced rest opinion, it's just not my thing."

enshrinement were Earl Monroe, million Grand Slam Cup. to recover from a knee injury that "It wouldn't influence me. Rather
Dave Bing, Walt Bellamy, Larry Becker, the top seed in this week's caused him to withdraw from two it would influence the ITF, who
Foust and two women - former Paris Indoor Tennis Open, has a tournaments. In his first round in would have a tournament in
UCLA and Olympic star Ann increased interest in the new event Paris he beat qualifier Milan Sjreber Germany without Boris Becker. It's

Meyers and Nera White, who led her since he won two of the four Grand of Czechoslovakia, 6-3, 6-3. like having Roland Garros (the
Nashville-based team to 10 Slam tournaments this year - the The first prize in Paris is $300,000, French Open) without Yannick
consecutive AAU championships. U.S. Open and Wimbledon. but that is far less than what would be Noah," Becker said.

Also renominated were coaches "They have been talking a lot offered in the Grand Slam Cup, "If the tournament were to be

Jack Hartman, Jack Ramsay and about this Grand Slam Cup," Becker which Becker feels has difficulties played in the United States, it

Wil Robinson and sportscaster Curt said. beyond offering so much money. wouldn't be such a story if Ididn't go.

Gowdy, who served as president of "But it's too early for me to say "It could create problems with the But in Germany it is more of a

the Hall of Fame for seven years. anything about it. I want to talk with ATP tour. The Grand Slam Cup is problem."

some of the people of the ITF before facingalot of problems and Iwill like Becker, who turns 22 in
Election requires 18 votes from the saying what I truly think." to talk to some people at the ITF to November, has made more than $5.5

24-member Honors Committee and The ITF plans to have the Grand know what they're are going to do million in official earnings in his
inductees are announced in Slam Cup next year in Stuttgart in about it, apart from giving so much career and has surpassed that in
February. December, with an eight-man format money." exhibitions and endorsements.

There are 168 players, coaches and and a $2 million first prize, Becker wondered how it might "I think for the future of tennis and

contributors and four teams in the unprecedented in tennis winnings. affect the tournament if he wasn't the sake of the game, it must be a very

Hall of Fame. The first women were However, it comes during the rest part of the field. serious decision to take and not only
enshrined in 1984. period the new Association of Tennis "I cannot say I am not going to think about money," Becker said.
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Eason drops 4 notches,
gets released by Patriots

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Tony Eason couldn't be reached for

Eason, who sank from starting comment. Steinberg said Eason was

quarterback to fourth stringer in just "disappointed" but "excited" about

19 days, was released Tuesday after the chance to start over.

resisting the New England Patriots' If a team claims Eason during the
proposal that he work for free. 24-hour waiver period, it would have

Owner Victor Kiam contended to assume the remainder of his

that he had agreed last spring to pay contract. Steinberg didn't expect that

$1.1 million this season and $1.25 to happen.
million in 1990 on the basis that If he clears waivers Wednesday, he
Eason would be the starter. When could make a deal at what probably
that changed, Kiam wanted Eason's would be a lower salary. Steinberg
salary to change, too, said there is "no question" teams will

With the season half over, Eason want Eason this season. However,
already had earned half his annual Eason may wait until the season ends
salary, $550,000. New England for better proposals.
proposed that for the rest of the year,
Eason be paid his weekly salary of "We're looking to find him the best
$68,750 only in weeks in which he long-term situation," Steinberg said.

plays at least 50 percent of a game. Despite injuries that limited Eason

Otherwise, he would get nothing. to six games in 1987 and 1988, FIIRST DO WN? --New Orleans Saint's running back, Dalton Hilliard, 21,
Patriots General Manager Pat Steinberg is optimistic the picks up nineyards on apass reception as he is hit byA tiantaFalcon's safety

Sullivan said Tuesday the Patriots quarterback "will be successful in the Evan Cooper,20,during a recent game in the Louisiana Superdome.filliard
were reluctant last week to release NFL." scored two touchdowns. (AP Laserphoto)
Eason without getting anything in The Patriots, meanwhile, get
exchange. nothing for the once promising Notre Damefocuses on Orange Bowl

But Sullivan added that the team player who led them to the 1986 SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Notre Dame last appeared in the
decided that Eason, a first-round Super Bowl. Bowl bids are still weeks away, but Orange Bowl in 1975, when the Irish
draft choice in 1983, would have
"very limited" trade value. The team Eason, who turned 30 on Oct. 8, is circumstances have brought Notre beat Alabama 13-11. Two years later,

decided Tuesday morning to release the third first-round choice cut by Dame and the Orange Bowl closer Holtz took his Arkansas team there

him even if he accepted the pay cut New England this season, which is together for a potential match with and upset Oklahoma.

Sullivan said. ' only half over. Center Trevor the winner of Saturday's Colorado- "We'd be thrilled to have Notre

There was little chance of that. Matich, the 1985 pick, was waived on Nebraska game. Dame in our game," Hatchell said.

Eason was "resistant to the Sept. 6 and running back Reggie The vagaries of the college football "We're trying to do the right thing

concept" of staying with the Patriots Dupard, the 1986 pick, was released season and self-interests, however, so, at least from our end, the table is

"only for the purpose of being trade on Oct. 24. keep the bowl picture highly set."

bait at the end of the season," Leigh speculative, bowl directors and Heisler sketched a scenario -thatbai a th ed o te sasn,"Legh With quarterbacks Steve Grogan, Notre Dame said, could place Notre Dame in the Sugar
Steinberg, his agent, said. Marc Wilson and Doug Flutie also wotld Dsedsang.Bol againt a etn Alabama

"I would have to disagree" with on the roster, Eason was expendable Everybody i the world is doing Bowl against an unbeaten Alabama

Sullivan's assessment of Eason's but untradeable. His huge contract everything they can to come up with team, should both Colorado and

trade value, he added. "I think (the and the uncertain health of his right what the public would consider a Nebraska end the season with losses.
Patriots) clearly could have worked arm, which underwent surgery that national championship game, John The powerbroker is the one whos

out a very interesting trade in the kept him out of the first 14 games last Heisler, sports information director No. 1, and that's Notre Dame,

off-season." season, made teams wary. for Notre Dame, said. Holmes said. "Nothing is going to
With previously undefeated happen in that realm until NotrehG1 Miami beaten Saturday by Florida Dame has the opportunity to assess

G ators receive new coacn State, a Notre Dame appearance at the situation and make its decision."

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - "We were very pleased that we are the Orange Bowl grew increasingly There's no evidence from Notre

Former Tennessee basketball coach able to attract a person of Don likely. "That's the most logical thing Dame that's happened.
Don DeVoe became Florida's DeVoe's caliber, experience and right now, if we remain unbeaten," "I have not talked to anybody at
interim coach Tuesday and said the integrity to step in as our interim Heisler said. Notre Dame (about bowls)," said

position might be more than head basketball coach on such short But with bowl bids not out until Coach Lou Holtz, commenting on
temporary. notice," Arnsparger said. November 25, neither has a lock on reports Notre Dame would accept an

The Gators open the regular the other. early bid from the Orange Bowl.
DeVoe replaced Coach Norm season Dec. I against Florida State. "I don't think it's a certainty," said Mentioning by name Athletic

Sloan, who retired under pressure DeVoe said becoming Florida's Mickey Holmes, executive director Director Richard Rosenthal and the
earlier in the day. coach just a month before the first of the Sugar Bowl, from his New Rev. William Beauchamp, university

DeVoe said he was offered the job game will be a challenge. Orleans office. "Certainly the Orange vice president of athletics, Holtz said,
for the coming season in a phone call "It makes a difference, but it's a Bowl is in the catbird seat, because "I just can't believe Notre Dame
from athletic director Bill team that won the SEC they're sitting there with No. 2 and would do anything without talking
Arnsparger, who said Florida championship a year ago," he said. No. 3 playing each other this week. with me."
planned a national search for a coach "They have some things that are very But if Nebraska should win, there's a "Why would we want to make a
in the spring, solid. I hope to pick up where they possibility that Oklahoma could deal right now?" Heisler asked. "As

"I think if I do a good enoughjob, I are, and not do anything dverse to upset Nebraska. That's such a great long as we're unbeaten and we're No.
can stay," DeVoe said. their style of play. Yet the team has to rivalry." 1, we have the option of everybody

DeVoe planned to travel from make some adjustments to what I In Miami, Orange Bowl executive coming here and talking to us."
Knoxville, Tenn., to Gainesville for a want to do." director Steve Hatchell said the The picture could change radically
news conference Wednesday. He said catbird seat is comfortable, if if Notre Dame, with Penn State and
he was not overwhelmed by "I hgood uncertain. "We're playing the what-if Miami still on its schedule, should

controversy surrounding the Gators a game, hoping it works out. I still stumble, Heisler said. "We get beat,
program, which has been under enough job, I can stay." think there are some significant and holy smokes, it's all up for grabs
internal investigation by the school. Don DeVoe games to come." again.

"Jobs never open up unless there's
some little bit of a problem area," DeVoe was offered the head
DeVoe said. "But I think in the ebb coaching job at Mercer in Macon,
and flow of intercollegiate athletics, Ga., earlier this year but turned it
things will be straightened out in a down. He said he wanted to "wait
hurry. .and be patient" for a major college

"I'm not familiar with (the coaching position.
problems). I'll have to go down and "I wanted to coach in the \

focus on what I need to do with the Southeastern Conference or a

basketball team, and not worry conference comparable to the SEC,"
about what's transpired." DeVoe said Tuesday.

"I felt like all these years I've
DeVoe, 47, was at Tennessee for 11 coached meant something and it

seasons before being forced to resign would be better for me to wait. So I
in March. He had a year's worth of was going to be patient and trying to
salary left in the negotiated be selective about a program where I
settlement. could be successful, and I think I can

Arnsparger said DeVoe will do an be very successful with the Gator
excellent job at Florida. team."
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-Classified ads'
AnmasAudio-visual Automobiles Automobiles

Free kiitens, mules neutered, fesmaes spayed. 252-6378. Doa World 80286, 12 mhz cmpute, 2-1.2 rb floppy disks, 72 VW Beet, rebuilt engine, gd .and, -xc transpaion. 84 Mitsubishi Tredii, silver, 4 dr ac, use/fm, nw tires, pr
1-40 mb hd, I mb ram, 14 in EGA monito. S2700/aba. $t200/obo. 284-6739. wiadbrakes/sterieng. $3000/obo. 284-610.

2 yr old female cat. Free. 282-3397. 286-6290. -
1979 Madna RX7. ams/fms/cass/nqul/cb/ alarm, nds rotor. 75 Firebird, avail now, as is. $700/aba. 289-50 10 ask far SSgt

House cat, ery lovable, needs gd home as wa are pas. Fr.- 199 Casio pocket color ts, great receptian, anywhere. $125. $250/Oabs. 287-5135. Peterson.

284-4581. 286-6228.
1975 Honda Civic, runs well, new lies, new brakes.

8 moth old female Doberman, has all shots, ears cropped. Maganavx color computer monitor, 13 in screen, RGB, 1985 Honda Accord, 4 d, fully laded, under 10,000 miles, $1000' abo. 282-305.
s175/aba. 284-6484. 640x240,80x25 charterfield, IBM compat. 275.284-5981. -x cnd. $6450. 252-5643.

Americaa Pit Bull Terrier, femlre, 2 yrs old, gd a/kids, nosy Bose 601 speakers, t yr old, exc cond, like arm. $450. 282- 88 Grand Am, 13,000 miles, am/m/catss, ac, pw, suroaf, 1987 Nissan Sarry, grey, a, 4 dr, 5 spd, am/fm/radio, no

protective, hoosebrakes. $100. 287-3337. 3289 alter 6 pm. take user payments. $4066. 283-5836. duty paid, asall in Dec. $4000. 2874723.

Mixed Hound and Pit Bull puppies. $50. 252-1182. Tandy I086 HX computer, 5 1 /4 disk drive, software. $450. 85 Impulse, xc card, fully loaded, dark bloe, tinted glass 196 Mot ep , a p, m/fm/cas, low mileage, a cond.

3;4 German Shepard 1/4 Belguis Sheperd, ready ta go 286-3538. sport coupe. S10,500bo. 284-6771. $990D. 252-2676 _enmgt.

pppirs, 4 females, $150. 261-3325. Hitachi cbs video. SM. 282-3686. 1979 BMW, 2 dr, ac, umefm/radia, duty paid, low mileage. Datsu d sedan, am/fm/cats, duty paid. gd coed.

Female spayed blk and white dog, very intelligent only ta Sony bea ir, model BMC 550. $650. Piano $300. 228.- $4060. 233-3996.

special people, ec match dog. 262-1262. 0685. 77 Buick Century, great transportation. $750. 286-6298. 1980 dmp CJ7, 8 cyl, black a hite top, bikini top w/shart
doors. 8000 lb wmnh, 80,066) mile. 0, b. 2863237.

2 female Labrador poppies, 10 aks old, hane shors, I black, I Panasonic ser, a/aiiest rmate, 4 heads. S300. 286-4737. 1986 Toyota. 44. red, ac, am, fm 'cast, a cumper nxc coed.

yellow. S200 26-4829. C75D0. 287-5028 1980 Chevrolet 2l84, 4x4, 350 , at, ps, p, tilt,
Commodore 128 and 1571 disk dricr. $206 a. Alsojysticks $75 .am/fm/cass, looks and runs great. $4506. 286-3840.

Ti B Gelding, good jumper, gd on oat, fd disposition, In.1 and games. 206-3159. 84 Chevy Blaer S-10. at, ac, 6 cyl. am, fm/cass. 4 wheel d,

hands. 2874777 aftle 6 pm. low mileage, exc cond, excras. 90 inspect. $8000. 286-6346. 1979 Toyoiu Pickup. $800. 287-5989.
- Panasonic stereo, 2 spks. $350. Sony super betamax. $275.

Champion whitn mate Peita avail foescud see/cc. 205-4905 287-3430. Plymoceb V"'orn. 1979. gd cod., ac, cod/a, sew hittcry,/ tires. Nissan Sunny 88, 4 d, spd, ac. fm/am radio. $5006/aba.

dui/f day, 250-0240 after 8 pm. $2500. 225-307 L 2241535.
Sony betamonie camera,. model BMC-10, exc cond. $886.

30 gl 5[5'i ga aquarum. 590. Both a/th fish 252-2080. 1981 
M

Cecury Zephyr Sltad Wago., 6 cyl, . ac, po. 1979 Chevrolet truck, 6 cyl, sod trus, mdl C-10, ,mfm,

and access. 284-6722. a-'. f.stoco cass, xc cand. $2375. 252-1070. acampr csve. S29006/cb. 282-5528.
4 Marantz spks far home type stera, 350 wtts max output, -

Patbred female brindle co/rnd Pit Boll p11 ppy, csfn , msnI nxc coed. t80 no. 286-3846. 1987 Fod Acratar. vh, cc, l 0.06 mi , fully leaded, 1979 Plymouth H izon,,4dr,,4cyl. at. $900. 286-3547 after7

sc/I. $/50. 284-3684. clecic digial dashboard, like usa. $14,500. 287-5584. pm.
Magnacoxtn, calr 19. $275. Sooy betamax SLH F60. $250.

2 naic vats, all chats, grenac dogs. Fcc. 284-3296. Camptr Mac Plus. $1250. 2843996. 1986 CJ7 black & soft top. 19,000 miles. $h6O0. No exras. 1973 Manerick, 4 d. $1500. 1982 Mitsubishi Van. $3000.

Med dcg carrier. a/el/no approved, ncnr ben uscd. $25. Ninestrde game cartridges, metal gear, 1943, hrk bra, 1983Nissn Sunny.sd.gdcaed, ac,2amfi, 2ds,mustsell. .82-3339.

4/-5985. more, xc cond. 286-6398. $3000/aba. 287-3731. 1983 Dodge Romcharger, 4x2. 318 &, at, ac. am/fmcass.

G-rmat Shcpced poppy. /emalc.6 w eks, dcwarmed, 20 meg hd. pa transporter Ior Apple IGS. $500. 287-3588. 54200. 2824235.

AKC CCP cegistr, complete pedigree. 226-5395. - 1979 Plymouth Champ.4sd,,,e .w tir sgd. $2000h/ a. 1908 Nissan Sunny Station Wagon, am/fm rada. ac, radial
Commodore Colt IBM campuree w/32 mb eternally 286-4696. i/et. $5306. 2844935.

Kiten, litter hon rca/ned, han shots, pet carrier, ec seds mounted, had drie, and all poets, exteas. $850/abo. 282- 79 Jeep Wuganeer, 4x4, Quadra-Trac, heany doty s ysp, duty -

goad home. Frc. 286-3927, 4823. pid. $3500/aba. 2864295. 1982 black Chrysler Ner Yorker, gA cond. $4506. Silver 1984

Froc tc gd home, 9 mcnth old, aixsd beend maic. playfl, all Fishenhs machine, hi-fisteo , less than I year old, like new. 1983SO Gy. exL dsnd. 25500. 284-3597t

shot. gd children. 269-220. $4
7
5/abo. 252-5725. 1983 T afm . dHis 22- 4 s Track in a ahels [6 in, lugs. Hi Lc, tracks and

- Magnax i, Apple I campuer apriner, Kemood Datc. $41. 252

stere system. Kenmare microwave. 287-5420. 87 Chevy Nova. 5 tpd. am fmav, xc ccccnd, lke rew. $6506. M

286-6236. 3 M .r.r. 1-- ac, p,. 4 vpd. 1,00/ miles a tbkalt

IBM XT-camput computes, dual floppy, 640k, CGA ngn. 52400.284-3632.
Betomax. $150. 252-5442. moe/tar, Epsn printer. 106. 30meg hardcard.$500.8087- 87 Jeep Wrangt,. us spn. 4dad. S8500 ohs. 286428h.

2 Capeac. $175. 282-3522. 1983 Soruki S/7410,4wa-2top,.$3501 2522066.
Hit 1987 Ni/os Sony, grel crd, c nea tirt. S4300. 286- 1907 Sucbar 1.0 /I4 d sedan. cmeallic grey. 4 cyl, loaded,
288-6228. 3142. exc ccnd. to as tyrci. nS dty pacd $7200. 2874777.

Rca 19 inch color t, works goad. $150. 284-5194. 87 Toyota (ccscla, dus md, _ 27.4 kmn. exc cd. 94T.ar. Ira r. _ied window . .gd

Commodore 128/1571, 1541 disk dive/2062 Commodore Rear wadam for Tya N-Ace Von. Bess dlfe. 262-2235. $6206/neg. 296 61D17 cocad. $45081. 284(125

m nita r/ Epson 1x800 printer. 51800 . 25 6416 , 84 Chevy l/are 5- 10. , ac, m, Im c s .4 wh d . e c o d, 1979 Fond L tD. 4 dI sed . UN9gal- p, ph v8 engine, e. ps h /970 lD odge Aspe , g
1  

r n cg cI. depe dtablr. ps ph. ea

Puoner car speakers. $30. Car radio. $25. 287-540. l"w m leagr. 9'c insec. $09) c 21 6 41 radio, ri- csnd. - 1550. 252-1156 siren. $1700. 2844927
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Automobiles H--sh-dLotMiscellaneous
82 Mitsubishi Colt, 4 t, oc doty paid. $800, 260-5366. iviog trm set, dining ra set or 6 , chia and buffet. Villa Del La F . small gray Peekpoo dog, mle, Push a me, mans/girls/boys bikes, Ig originl oil

Negotoible. 267-5564. to Fhash" 2606369. paictiog woods scene, wood shelf, single bed, fid and rails.

1983 Che Celebrity. $3600/tfir. 252-1220. 282-4696.

66If fibo glot ooopoeil lo Nissan Pickup, gd oood $375 Retig $500. Gas sto,. $480. Bdrm o fll. 8275. 4 p bank
2 b2-27gp bed, plt . 287-4379 220-6503.

252-2679 I,2oor, cufflotbl, 2oedtable.$375 Living rm certain, lik nw. 284-5712 ate, 4 po M motor c les
1977 Fotd Gantado, 2 dr. gd rtning cood, needs ao. fr all 262-0882 Crossbow. $225. Tent.il0. Pisic sable. W100. Esgagtme"nt 3 H da CBB 98F, . loot rt, c Ke .d
topait, duty paid, a-ail Doc. 15. $900 obo. 287-6533 ring se. 4 1/2. 350. 284-3632.

1978 GMC ,budil 330 -gin o n, h , -. ivig rm ourn, American oad,, thought it, UISA, coh and 2 s 
iter., many etras. $230/ obo. 284-3638. a97 GM .rbul 5083gne ani, , b. --, runs $650. 286-3539. Large utility -rile, all sleel construction, w/15 in whrees. I -hce ~afry.Sur 50 8-65good, ot. $1800 tbo. 207-5063. 0. . La0g/ublt 28-4t7o s 1985 3-wheeied Yamaha for a youngstee. $550. 284-4635.

Walt tholv, formict, 43x10, tt ti loor. $310. 286-4474. Hood. 4-wheeler, 70 co. $825. 287-527177 
Chevy impola, 4 dr. ol, ato equal, 4 spk, a, gd Fisher price car seat, gd cood. 4. Whirlpool en, 20,000 bit.

rubber, duty paid. $1200. 264-1526. 1986 Keort 26 t fit, side by side refrigjfereo, ice $250. 284-5296. Pegeot moped, low mileage, saddle bags and heloet.
machine. S1600. 15,000 bot a,. S2(). 282-3686, 25oo.26431984 i oytoto (toolla, 1.6 Lilibak. gold, great ood, r ols Bali blinds, white ./4colors in between, 72. 282-5522 after, S275/ob. 286-4635.

gotd. $3881. 2234)27. Mogio Chol ttooo, tow. $460. Gis heattr wateo, 30 gal, new. 6 pm. 1987 Honda Lead, 80c, like new, w/helmet, duty paid.
$330. 252-2679. $950. 252-6825.1979 lovota Co-ola, 4 dr, at, douty paid, gd ood, Conorete plante

oto le stroto,-sso. $950. 284-3739. 5 pc diootte oct. 5275 obo. Boots ooerhcod lamp. $6otbo. tone mate. 50.e. $15 t-. 8 11 sting phategeaph dishes,
294-4321.soea.$0 288-4882. 82 Honda Cuotom CX500 mootoycle, belmcet folded. oc.,

Macdo 323 6, too toot, as spot, 0000 goeot $4000. 289-5215d Weought 4ee doe, td tic, monted a0 roe frame, lowo transportation, $1200. 284-407.

84 looot CooaMy, 4dro, stn, m lm cass,duty 2864372. siciot covered apper expanded metal w/lock. $145. 252-
r tI, trouble fre. 54700/oeg. 264-1526. 2679. '. 6

B3mmboo bar -3 2tool and.bshios. a225. Hexagosal
73 VW Boe t, doty paid. otandard. great s1ere0, sew trs oodt- side tbl, Mediteraastl. 75a. 269-579. Rainbow aqua mate carpet clntig extraction uni. $500. 42 Canfield, Albrock, furitute, clothes, plants, baby item,,

otl. $800. obo. 264-3739. 287-3792. minc. Saturday 7-12.
3000 bltu mitdoow air cotoditiotoer. $150. 286-3547. ___________________________

1979 Mado/929, 4 d Sedon, dty poid, cooily traded. $1800. Code-a-phce, personal answering system 900. 50. 287- Saturday.
269-1951. 2 brown 9x,12 rg.$ 125 a. I ose 9x12 rug. $125. I beige 3792. 53 A Albock lacge, nl, iseto, elcthmg, etc. Suday.

12x15. $185. Desk. $125. 286-3327.
1980 Dodge Col, gret cotd. 2 dr, doty frte. $1209. 287-6380 Strfbeard, custom built, tingle fin, very gd cond. $65. 252- 81 Albtook. Saturday.
afer 7 pm. Solo. S600. Reoliner. $250. Sleeo. 8975. Cartais, ca-peting, 5354. 141 B Albecok, 7:30-12:00. Saturday.

dicing r.m table, bedrm sei, caffee & end tables, 286-3767.
1981 Toyota Corolla, at, radio, tew tiree, and battery, erygd - Huffy 3 spd bike w/child carrier. $90. 286-6136. 275 B Albrook, clothe,, wterbed, bike, misc. Saturduy7-12.
cond $2350. 252-6181. 2 bookcases, dining rm set, cepets ad cther ,son t-urn and

baby access. 286-3834. Wicke screen. 5135. Chinese sewing cabinet. $410. Scren 332 A Albeock, many mise items, baby clotbe, plant, etc.
Krom--King" piotoc riogo, loll st , lor Choyo 8,293 307 tent 12x12. S130. Showee tent. $45. Portable gas stove. $55. Saturday.

00g. Bet offset. 262-2235. Sofa, Ioveseat, browo curtains, carved bar, crepeTs, Amana 252-5985.

________________________________ adatange. 286-4178, - Cosco stroller for baby. S25. 252-6547.

L-shaped nofa, neutral colors. S575. 8x10 oriental tog. $150. 0419 B Venado Ancon, small items, furniture, othee.

A available Pecan dining em table. $750. 286-3530. Home burglar alarmn. S150. Worried wife made me buy, then Satueday 7-I.
she left, still in box. $150. 287-6380.

An etir hose f funitregd oodfurntur. 26-433.783 B Balboa. Saturday.
Pat- time maid fgr te . r just wash-ry, on call jsBuyance compeator, diving us divers hoAse nar type, of f gd mof ttd8-3
service. 286-4622. Glass dining table w/S dbairs on cotes/ aorm tests. 900. eB cond, 2 cea t 90. 252-5685. 6351 A Los Rios, kilcben appliances, household items, mise.

Min, ec. Cost, Ria ox . 150. 287-3990. 252-2707.
Maid, esglisb, spanish, enceilent, 3 day. 256-6453. Everyday dinnermar by Noritake, 8 complete place settings

1/2 iBaby dressed w/tfold out top, solid wood m/4 dr-er. S150. w/extas. $100. 252-5354. 440 B Ft Kobbe, 2 family patio sale, lot of mis items.1/2 duplex in Gamboa. 256-6721. 286-3431. Saturday 8-12.

Pi. Iess.s.i. yourhome forchildre oradus. 261-0638. C.petPatio table wo/umbela, lawn mwer, baby swing. 286-3294. 81 Howard, clothing, household items, and misc. Saturday
PiBeltstn a-lftid tdCa608 to/pad, assot colors, ossort nizes, oosBt pt-icon 81 H d cng o b is an ms a ay
Reliable Ki oo maid. tpanith, experience, gd w/children. Whirlpool dishwasher. S300/obo. 286-4295. Bicycle, 26 in giel lB spd, gd ires, w/iigbt Beseraloe. $75. 7-12.

22_ _ _ _ _ _ 252-5685.
224-2397. Rattan furniture, papooans b chair, Wt/nols, 18 gal fish 556 B Howard, household items, furite, clothing, and

Familyfo my live out maid. reft avail, wonderful w/children, aquarium w/ buffet style stands, hall unit w/ mior. 282-4696. Bandsaw, Sear, 12 in floor model. Best offer. 252-6845. more. Saturday 7.
avail Dec. 89. 284-4131 alier 5 pm Conoection o-en, like new, w/cookbook. Bent offer. 262- - Baby bassinet w/skit. 48. 252-6547. 1522 A Howard, household, clothes, miuc. Saturday 7-12.

Honest, hard working day maid, irons, cleans, gd w/kids, 2235.' Smith Coron. word p rocea, pp 6 cots 899 will se far 1529 B Gateway Howard. Saturday.
teft, npanish speaking. 220-3871. 5 pc black lacque, bed tet, queen mast/ boo, mit-ored headbi. S699. 282-5280. 1533 P Hnord. Saturday 7-12.

Exp maid wants to work 2-3 days, gd w kids. 286-3490. $950. 286-4781. 12X5 beige tog, etc cond. $200. 9x12 multi-beon. $75. 243-

Maid, cleans, it-os, matches babies, any kind of job in be 18.000 htu Whirlpool at, gond cold. $150. 287-3731. 5272. 1555 B Gatemay Ha2d, clothes, baby ites, furniture, and
house, fnr day or month. 287-4379. dBrtr sewing macbin, VX-888, nem, sot uoed. $175. 287-

W-ode gun ca bicnhold6 ifles-o hoguns, pc bo omfor 3792he 1107g Gamhin, husehol newire nobts used.s s1id. board
En, tpanish speaking maid, lt in or out, gd t/kids, cc pistol s ammo- $145. 282-3529. P 3792. 07Gamboa, boost-old furniture d tabye.odislesside board,

worker. 287-3934. Electric portable typewriter. $100. 287-4280.
- Double width stuffed chaite lounge,. $175. Carved oriental

Exc bilingual honsekeepe, M-F, aoial now, goeat wkidt. coffee & end tables w/gon topt. $375. 287-390. Fine china dises, 96 pes, like new, from Noritake (Japan).
266-2264. $868. 287-5430.

Rod ir-ns chals. $125. Wood ocker chair. $60. Refig. $300.
Ac 5,000 bt. S125. Ac I ,000 bt. $200. 228-0685. - Baby items,, swing. $30. Bath tub, nursing pumps, clothes, Parents interested in forming a parentohild play group. 2g7-

Boats & Cam pers ne bern-9 moe, playpen. 287-5385. 5338.
Upigb f-en, 13 in t,o-aidn.o-e. i ntsaGeia.coffee
table, minc. 287-3474. Forming lumber, 160 board feet of 1x12, lot. $40. 286-6398. Cotsent for l ye old, gd coed, pefee otinue type, will pay up

3ohnsu 25 by oatboard most-r, needn tot-k. $450. 260-6369. to S25. 284-4079.
56 to/er furniture. $175. Baby changing tablo. $60. I 2-3x6 Living em set, end table, lamps. $700. Zodiac inflatable boat,

16 ft Orloedo Clipper, 85 hp Mercury cutboard, tons great, shere doape pannes t/oods. $30. 282-3522. needs work. S200. Law mowee. $75. 287-5989. Bilingual maid, M-W-F, cleans, irons, and cook dinner. $100
extra patos, starterr, 2 carbs, etc), trailed w/new tires.' a month. 287-6487 after 6pm.
$3800/ubo. 2864585 after 5 pm. Beige sofa bed, 2 tecliners. $1200. Teak coffee table w/2 end Ladies black leather long coat, so 9. $150, Light brown wool

tables. $595. $1600 for all. 252-6825. long cons, sz 8. S65. 26 in bikes. 286-3530. Trailed for 18 ft Whle,. 256-6444.
Bo-ider, 17 it, mint coed, ,/140 Johnson, pwr, tim/tilt,
factory, new, and full canvas. Best offn. 289-3319. Teakentertainment center,6ft x6ft spanishblackstyle. 975. 2 26 in bicycles, Heffy boy and girl 3 spd bike. $6W c. Eng/spanish speaking live in maid, 25-35 ym old, gee

252-6825. 228-4514. housemork, must be good cook. 264-2557 after 5:30 pm.
16 1'2 Toi-Hull, tons gr-eat, 85 by Eoinrude, wo/teale-, nt-t
upholstery, walk-thtu windshield. $3000. 287-3474. Sectional sofa. teclinee, queen s mats, bun spring and frame. Corals and drapes for 2 slory tropical houe on Albeook. latge female Pit Bull wanted for god home, I pay cush.

204-6835 after 4 pm. $110. 286-4836 after 7 pm, 206522.

tait, like cew d $3200. 262-ssa2. Dieingrm set-tuble/ extensto,, w/6cbairs. 1500. Livingtrm Bat equip, stools, chaim, tables, cash register, etc. 284-4278. Little Tikes picnic table, trick o treat mn bags, eed letter y.

18 ft deep V Hall, w/ 135 hp Johnsos eng & trailer, great 10r set-leathe, upholstered, I pen. $1408. 252-5643. Dressee maple. $325. Queen bedspread shees sct, gold chain

dioing/ fishing, runs great. $3200/obo. 289-4525. 22,500 btu ac, in exc working oad. $200. 264-4179. w/cross. $125. Lady desses, crib items, toys, car seat. $25. English speaking live is moid, must wash, iron, be ex cook,
287-3632 after 5 p.m. do heavy duty boas cleaning, mast work some weekends,

Wree "Velet-Drie" marine transmission. Best off,,. 262- Twin Captains bed/2 drawers. $150. Weighs betch/ weights. holidays. $130 month. 286-4533.
2235 S20. Mets 26 in 10 spd. $20. 282-4587. Patio frame. S125. Heavy duty extension cord. $15. Hote

o /nut-ce. $10. Baseball glove bats. $65. camera. 320. Radio. Lioneltoyttritns sets, carsegines, access, aeyage, anycond.
Small onsinkoble dinghy, nt-. $400. 260-6522. Kiog no bedto tel, loing rm net. 284-4732. $35. 287-3632 ft,r 5 pm. 232-5360.

Carpos, 12x15 bdige. $150. 10x12 browo. $125. 2-9x,12 blo. Panama railroad book ends and pen sets. 325. 252-1143. Hamster and 5 it 6 in or smaller s-btod, reasonable.
S 100. 10x12 orange. $75. 282-3522. 252-7400.

H ouseh l I Reek s.w, IS in blade, new extra blad, exc, cnd. $1600. 2270

Beige tofu. $475. Beige lovestat. S400. Beige ottoman. $100. 252-1143. Bed fIme, qceen size, gd cond. 282-4823.
Pice tall rtit 93 in 1 83 in h 19 in d. $250. 252-6929. Diing table w/4 chairs. $425. Flat top desk. $120. 282-3522.

1989 Broyhill sofa to sleeper aed loeseat. $1500. 282-3686. Bar, w/4 stools, es cood, will delive,. $250. 286-4232 aft-r 6

Qoeo-szScaly posturpedimatt,3mosoldextrafipaid P. the T R O PIC T IM E S Ad Form
5150. Sale $90/oho. 287-3337. 9x12 ft oriental carpet, top cond. $285. 287-3298.

8 pX black brass/glass lo/igem set/matohiog oarpet. $1800. Whirlpocl freezer. $350. Whirlpool dishwasheo. $100 Boh, Advertising inth, TropIc Tomes to offered otto space available basis to U.S. military me-mbers, civilian
Brailian dining ott, 6 obars. $1000. 283-4620. gd coed. 282-3339. DOD employees and employees of other U.S. governmono agencies. Ads will be accepted only for

Kenmore efrig, oto reoce, 18 m f ice toako,. $250. 287- Misi-blind, 6 ft x 6 ft, off wite. $25. 282-3339. NON-COMMERCIAL services or goods offered by the advertiser or an immediate family member.
4280 h Offerings of real 0s1at of personal ads 111 not be acetoed. The Tropic Tim cs reserves Ihe right 1 edi anyLounge chair. beige color, Iclh ,a dark hardwod frame.

Crib-n-bed, Al in one. $350. 261-3325. 535. 282-4235. advertisement. Questions regarding con-publication of submitted ads may be directed to the Editor at

285-6613. -
Mlobtoe of Pearl cob/not, beotifol. $1500. 267.-3430. 

2
e ychairs wottoman, brown colorelotb.4Ol. 282-4235. Sobnissions mtli 60 typed or lgibly printed and limited to 15 word. Oly to sobmissicos per family

9 po sectional oofo, bide-a-hed. $700. Bloc drapes 46s3. $14. ltoIn od 90000 matt. perft lor platform hod. $105-75. por wcck mill be accpted. Each submssion m00st indiatle only ont category for publication. Ads for services

Carpolo.lox
9 

moove. $30. 9x,2 he/go. $90. 2:64-924. Hboy pram. 995. 282-3576. will bt b cpted 00once P qua.rct as will ads lo the W tte ld ctego . Pao Sale ads must indicate dae and

L-cg, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ loain dumte Ed, wil- beie pwsashl aradon fht hBuul-u,'', SI :,iiu a ' d l epI,,dcly on,, and muI b,, reubmitted for further, pubicatien. Ads
h/c/tog. di/nitnf hbedrmt Iorntore, wal ntmo l tl00 So ,cfmt/o 48 unitstltt-too o/:0.55. Iocl:o.ooo/o ootoI opt/t~ 01 tc and otoertmioc Sbot boowt/t.ed40forrowrlBeelipoobkercalinor.$Ado
itent. 286-3237. Mic chari, rugs, drapot. 297-5271 )0 n Itootr cas o la0e receipt o loch of l space need not be rsub tted they will be run 1h following woth

-- _ uniless a specific dare is inolved
Waterbod, qu sizot tomirror bookotse beodbd ond heater 1 Vining tt 000, 6 chair, otoch, I 1,ave-, co cotd. 5700. adlin fo Ithe r ip of ads 1, 9 1.1. Monday 001r the ollowong Fr/days cdI/o,. If Mondoy is an

shetos. 8200. 262-4623. 743-5272, toffleil hooliday h dolioo is 9 ttm. Toucoday. Ado may be maild to th Tropic Timo, APO 34002 or
Roond ook toAble w

4  
Sha/os. 8650. Baotiffol oak cofee tab Fol) sz bd. $251'. Bor o 3 hairo. $6N1. Ga fll , 2 tanks. deposited in a dr1p box It Ith Albrtok Post Of-Ico. Ad-rtis s h Id Alw s- to 14 ld for

w'
2 

uod tables. $450. Ac. 5150. 286-4994. 130.22- 2 cesing

Aquarium. 545. WhirlpocI diohwasher. Si. Old opright Largo safe, 3 ' oaf partmts, tos trollrs, dool locko, k,
piaot. S318. 252-6096. combioation. $700. 252-1143. ANIMALS

7 po Beoyhill bed et net, usoed. $140(0. Dioiog r, 6 Potabe dishwasoer. $2)0(. Elco potable typw-ta $2W00 . A UDIO-VIS IL
hirs. $475. 284-3996. 28E-4835. A I/TOMOBILES

Seaosdehumiodifier,greatforstoragroom. 150. Microwave. Alrcondit/oer 20,000 t. Whirlpocl $251.284-5296. AVAJLABLE
$3011. Oak 4 dr-we chestchanging tl.52D0. AntIn,- AueL LIou 300. 2864994. 19 I cWhirlpool efrig. $590. 18,000 ac.310. 12,00 obt ac. BOA TS& CA /VPERS

$200. 5,000 ao, 'o. $210, 252-2287.
King se watetbed, heater, 3 pedal rails, complete special - E FOUND PRICE HOME PHONEwatr ' m set$22. 26461.Sin of bank beds w mant, mall never us~ed, bed, 6 1o [id.
otateebedsheet s00.9223. 226-4621. Sot 226 097 HOUSEHOLD Check only one category per adform. Only two adsper person each week are

otherr like solo, 2 swivel chios, I sofa, gd cood. $125. allowed Each ad form is limited to 15 wordc. Please type or print neatly.
26-4621. Cnherry velo,,cn ch,3 seti need repsr.S50.292-3577. LOST Information listed below is not included in the ad, but is required for

,to.c.epet,onis. oteeo, lnampotto. 286-3767 f white loveseat. $150. Ctib. S100. Drcsne,. $50. Strolle. MISCELLANEOUS publication. This information will not be released to third parties.
$20. Car seat. $20. Jut keyboard. $325. 284-6377. MOTORCYCLES

23 co 1, freotoe, gald. $375. 286-3490. Coach, Isoeseca, entertainment center, d rssee t tor' PA TIO SALES SPONSOR'v NAMN
Whirlpool 10,000 bo ac. Bent offer. 252-6845. catpets, dining em table w/4chairs. 264-4812.

E WANTED ORG. DUTY PHONE
Eaely Amer/co solid Pitt- hatch. $210. Early America, Complete living rto uoritueo coach. $500. Chano. S450.
scretral desk w clae. $175. Patio doors. $155. 252-5905. lamps. $10 Toble, rto. 286-4182.
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PDF aids Noriega supporters to block roads
QUARRY HEIGHTS (US - automatic AK-47 rifles stood by idly. road, but their effort proved fruitless to the defense of the Panama Canal

SOUTHCOM PAO) - A U.S. ee to as the U.S. forces continued the and defense sites. According to
Marine reinforced platoon of 10 light One PDF member went as far as reconnaissance mission on a Article XV of the Agreement in

aroe vehiclesanc re-route an enorg aril ciila car toe blocken anarmored vehicles re-routed a nce by a thrughiwic so M a designated exercise route. Implementation of Article IV of the
scheduled road reconnaissance byway through which some Marine This incident again illustrates the Panama Canal Treaty, the mission is
operation Tuesday after Panama vehicles had continued, causing an total disregard for the Treaty which guaranteed freedom of movement.
Defense Forces personnel allowed a accident between a LAV and the exists among Noriega supporters. The U.S. forces will protest this
group of Noriega regime supporters civilian car. The purpose of the U.S. forces new instance of blatant Noriega
to block their passage near La The PDF attempted to set up exercise was to review the regime disregard for the Panama
Chorrera. another roadblock on the return t.fficabilitv of access roads essential Canal Treaty.

The reinforced platoon of light
armored vehicles from Company B,
Second Light Armored Infantry
Battalion, attached to Marine Forces
Panama, did, however, complete
their reconnaissance mission,
through Nuevo Emperador and the 7
Empire Range area.

The PDF had been previously
notified the exercise would take place
and did not provide escort.

The operation, which started at
Naval Station Panama Canal, was
designed to check the roads that lead
to vital Canal defense installations
such as Howard and Rodman.
Several similar exercises have been
held in the past.

While the convoy stopped to repair
a flat tire near La Chorrera, the PDF
purposefully set up a roadblock a
short distance ahead by positioning
buses and civilian cars across the
road.

When the Marine vehicles then
tried to continue, the PDF also
herded civilians in the way. The PDF
was asked to assist in opening the
road but they refused. Noriega supporters block a previously coordinated U.S. forces route reconnaissance operation at La Chorrera. (U.S.

A large group of PDF armed with Navy photo by PHI J. Elliott, Joint A udio Visual Det.)

Bush nominatesfirst woman as surgeon general
WASHINGTON (UPI) -President who "supports the president's Division of Extramural Programs at administration would have to have
Bush Wednesday announced he is position" opposing abortion, would the National Institutes of Health in views coinciding with the president.
nominating Puerto Rican-born Dr. succeed Surgeon General C. Everett Bethesda, Md., since 1986. Other candidates considered to be
Antonia Coello Novello, a Koop who officiallyleftthe post Oct. Fitzwater told reporters, in the nation's top health officer were
government pediatrician, to be the 1, but has been on leave since July. response to questions, that ruled out or ruled themselves out
nation's first woman surgeon Novello has served as deputy "obviously she supports the because of different views on
general. director of the National Institute of president's position on abortion." abortion.

White House press secretary Child Health and Human He said that "anyone coming into Fitzwatersaid Dr. Burton Lee, the
Marlin Fitzwater said Novello, 45, Development and as director of the policy-making areas" of the White House physician, is "pro-

choice" on abortion whoNuclear weapons testing poses few health risks disqafed hmself.t

Novello has worked at NIH in
WASHINGTON (UPI) - While report, Hatch said, "No significant weapons will work. Underground severalcapacities, including as a staff

nuclear weapons testing in Nevada health risks are likely to result from testing gives us that confidence." physician for the National Institute
has been made as safe as possible, underground nuclear tests at the OTA, which helps congress deal of Arthritis, Diabetes and Kidney
public mistrust remains because of an Nevada test site. That's good news with highly technical issues, found diseases.
ineffective policy of not announcing for the people of Utah who have

all tests, a congressional report said worried about the test site ever since that every attempt has been made to Novello worked for two years for

Wednesday. above ground tests caused such keep testing at the site - an area Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, when he

The report, written by the Office of terrible problems during the 1950s roughly the size of Rhode Island - was chairman of the Labor and

Technology Assessment for the and '60s. as safe as possible. Procedures are Human Resources Committee.

House Interior Committee and Sen. "We are spending billions of redundant and conservative, the Novello was born in Fajardo,
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said the policy dollars to upgrade our nuclear OTA reported, and there is no need Puerto Rico, and attended the

of secrecy should be dropped. missiles and warheads, and we need fo r i m p roved c o n t a i n me n t University of Puerto Rico School of

In a statement accompanying the to have confidence that these procedures. Medicine as well as Johns Hopkins

O rte gpa University School of Public Health.

Continuedfrom page 1 He said his men would stay at their and other leaders at a pro-democracy U.S.nam esnew
place regardless of the circumstances. posts. hemispheric summit, and prompted

"We haven't even considered Suspension of the cease-fire also Bush to berate him as "a little man." charge d'afairs
response," White House press was announced in a statement in the Ortega, facing pressure from his
secretary Marlin Fitzwater told pro-government newspapers Latin American counterparts to PANAMA CITY, Panama,
reporters. "We were too busy trying Barricada and El Nuevo Diario. The maintain the cease-fire, later said he

to preserve the cease-fire and to statement said the cease-fire would would reinstate the truce if Congress Undersecretary of State for Latin
preserve the peace process. We will not be renewed in part because "in cuts off aid to the rebels. American Affairs John Bushnell

analyze the options to determine our the last 20 days, the infiltration (into He flew Tuesday morning to visit a has been named the new charge
sonta leader Enrique Bermudez, Nicaragua) of the mercenary forces rg oopera i San aa a the U Embassy iCnrledrErqeBrue, has intensified from their bases in Miguelito, 60 miles southeast of dafisa h .Ebsyi

responding to the announcement, Honduras." Managua, where the government Panama, the embassy said
told United Press International from said five civilians died in the latest Tuesday.

Hodrshstop eedcaig It said the government was mkn Cotari.The United States recalled its
Honduras his troops were declaring makecycnutain ingote Contra raid. ambassador to Panama, Arthur
"a unilateral cease-fire, the same one emergency consultations with other On Oct. 21, suspected Contra absao oPnmAtu

a Sandinista government is governments and political leaders to figh t . 2mbus ed conr Davis, to protest annulled general
th adnsagvrmn tblthe heec rcs atrd fighters ambushed a convoy of elections in Panama in May.
negating." stabilize the peace process "altered government soldiers, killing 19 Busnell wh r a J

If the Sandinistas continue the by the escalating guerrilla warfare of people and wounding six. Bushnell, who replaces John

war, and as they are announcing the the counter-revolutionary bands." The August agreement calling for Maisto, was charge d'affairs at the

end of the cease-fire, we will seek help Ortega said Friday in Costa Rica dismantling the Contras was signed U.S. Embassy i Argentina.

from the United States," Bermudez his Sandinista-led government would by the presidents of Costa Rica, El He served at the State

said, adding they would seek not extend the unilateral cease-fire. Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Department under former

logistical as well as military aid. The announcement stunned Bush Nicaragua. President Jimmy Carter.
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